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Gone but not forgotten, Jane Norling’s Balmy Alley mural. Photo by Jim Prtgoff and Tim Orescher
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Arson damaged this live/work loft at 11th and Harrison. Photo by Judy West

Development fight turns violent
Middle ground in land use battle is rapidly disappearing

by Judy West

S
an Francisco’s housing wars took an
ugly turn in October with the torch-

ing of a live/work building uiKier

construction at 11th and Harrison October

1. The third story was damaged but the

building was back under construction

within the month. Another of the more
controversial loft^ projects at 18th and
Harrison also had an unsuccessful arson

attempt two weeks earlier. Some buildings

along 3rd Street near 18th and the water-

front have reportedly suffered some mirK)r

attempts recently as well.

Darcy Keller of the SF Police

Department Arson Unit was unclear what

the motive could be; **1 don’t think they are

very attractive either but that doesn’t justi-

fy burning someone’s property down”.
Inspector Keller was primarily concerned

for the safety of people in and near the

sites, as well as for perpetrators them-

selves. But the greatest danger could more
likely be faced by any arsonist or trespass-

er that gets caught by the private guards.

One was reported to have been thrown off

the second story of a building after having

his jaw opened with a baling hook.

Frustration is reaching a critical level

with the lack of ai^ meaningful efforts by

the City to address an increasingly desper-

ate housing market for most, while new
money flows, 1 should say pours into the

City everywhere you look. The new con-

struction loft projects stand out as symbols

of the changing times and policies which
increasingly polarize the wide spectrum of
competing interests. When a population

feels compelled to fight like street gangs

rather than work with the system, we all

must agree that something is very, very

wrong

After two years of heated debate over

the luxury loft boom in the Northeast

Mission, South of Market and Lower

Potrero Hill industrial districts, our City

officials have over-reacted to even further

exacerbate the skyrocketing rents in both

the commercial and housing markets. As

a solution to the criticism against too much

luxury housing in commercial neighbor-

hoods the Plaruiing Department has decid-

ed to ban all kinds of housing instead. One

end of the spectrum cries foul, because loft

projects with permits filed before the rules

were changed can still go ^lead. The big

money end of the spectrum celebrates

because office projects, which have

become more profitable than lofts are now

protected from competition from the small

time housing developers. And who comes

out short on this one? You guessed it.

Implant Invasion

Hundreds of new Silicon Implants move to

San Francisco each month from all over

the country to take advantage of the media

Continued on page 5

King’s Hotel goes up in flames,

displaced families get little help
Fatal blaze was the latest in a series of fires that has left hundreds homeless

By Richard Marquez & Chris Daly

O n Sunday. October 3, at approxi-

mately 11:23am, the King’s Hotel

at 663 V^encia Street, a single-

room occupancy hotel residence for over

seventy-five poor people burst into flames,

expelling tenants into the streets of the

Mission. Emergency housing vouchers

will expire less than two weeks from now
for nine families including over fifteen

childrea The American Red Cross and the

City’s Department of Human Services

issued vouchers to the hotel fire survivors

and temporarily placed them at the Travel

Lodge motel. But after one week, families

and couples were scattered to several dif-

ferent motels and hotels in the City, leav-

ing them confused as to whether they will

ever secure safe and permanent housing.

Beyond the November 3 election day, it is

uncertain where these families will live.

The conflagration devoured the upper

portion of the residential building, displac-

ing a ground floor appliance store and

cafe. Dimas Donis, formerly homeless at

the Dolores Street shelter and a hand>’man

at the ground floor King’s Refrigeration,

told us. ”it’s horrible, so many kids. I don’t

think ni have anymore work. My boss is

closing up and we have to save whatever is

left.” Sandy Pacheco. 36, a Chicana dis-

abled mother oftwo girls, w ho has lived at

the Hotel for two years, exclaimed, “We
escaped with the clothes on our backs. The

girls were in the shower. We never heard

an alarm, the girls breathed smoke and felt

the flames.”

One hundred and eighteen firefighters

were dispatched to quell the four-alarm

fire. The King’s fiery destruction marked

the eighth major residential hotel fire in

Continued on page 8
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irganic Italian"

—SF Weekly

iw Italian cafe"

,-Bay,Guatdi;^

3369 mission street -

(directly across from Safeway at 30di)

iW?e*(fe>5 9o./n. -9pm Saturday 9 am. - 4 fxm- Ckaed Sugdm

A unique experience!

Explore the fascinating diversity of
African history, culture and ecology. For

of this extraordinary exhibit and a complete
list of special events visit www.calacademy.org or

call (415) 750-7145.

Only at

California
academy OF
Sciences
GOLDEN GATE PARK

XIA\E
Made poaaible by Ford Motor Company and TIME Magazlr>e.

Additional support provided by The Quiet Storm

Mention this ad for your

Noiglihorhootl Oiscouml

!

When friends & family come to town,

treat them to the elegance they deserve.

Toars are Available by Appointment

The Andora Inn is a fuuv restored

Victorian Manor rrst built in isrs.

located in the heart of San Francisco^

richly international Mission District

,

known as one’ of the most exciting

and colorful neighborhoods in the Qiy,

with wonderful art galleries, murals,

booksiores/caffe and exciting

new restaurants.

Amonc the amenities you will find at the Inn:

• Expanded Continental Breakfast

• Five Star Serta Mattresses

• Color TV with Remote & VCR
(CompUmaftary Video SeUeiion)

nease pnooe;

(415) 282-0337 or 1 (800) 967-9219
Our Fax Is:

(415) 282-2608
Send E-Mail to:

AndoraSF#aol.oom

• AM/FM Clock Radios

• Free Local Calls

• Pleasant Garden Sun Deck
Grand Library & Tranquil Ambiance

mamm

Rates are as Follows:
•$6010499
•$99TOS199

(Add hotel tu)

* DiscoiwrtD Rates rot Extended Stats

—f#i. «»«»» tiliatyeMH«n i» cl—

EUROPEAN SHARED BATH
DELUXE ROOMS 6i SUITES
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D(a de los Muertos Ritual Procession -

Dedicated to victims of sexual assault.

Takes place Tuesday, November 2.

Procession route starts at the comer of

Bryant & 24th St. at 7pm; moves to Bryant

& 25th Sl, then to 25th & Mission St.,

then to 24th & Mission St, through Balmy

Alley, and culminates in a Public Ritual at

Garfield Park (comer of 25th & Harrison

Sl.). Bring gifts and offerings to be placed

in any of the five major altars which wilt

be erected at Garfield Park; candles, flow-

ers, incense, photos, decorations, food,

fruit sweets, scents, music, poems, and rit-

ual objects. A project of C^lectivo del

Rescate Cultural, for more information,

call 864-1450.

Casa de Espantosl^oui^ of Ghosts - A
cultural haunted house, story telling maze

and spiritual. Day of the Dead Exhibit.

Fifty artists installations and tableaus,

guided tours available. Installation view-

ing Tuesday-Saiurday, 12-4pm, $2.

Haunted house performances October 29,

30, 31 and November 2, admission for kids

$2. adults $8. Performances on October

29, 30 and 31 admission for adults $10.

School/Group rates available, call Haninah

at 863-1414 ext.lll. For reservatioite call

863-1414 ext. 108. somArts Cultural

Center. 934 Brannan (at 9lh St ).

Rooms for the Dead **Death: Common
Destiny” - Opening reception, November
2 at 6-1 1pm, gallery admission $3. Altar

exhibit will remain open through

November 30. For more information, call

821-1155. Exhibit features ritual Aztec

dance performances, 26 altars and a pre-

Hispanic tomb. Runs through November
30. The Mission Cultural Clenter for Latino

Arts, 2868 Mission Street

Noche Encantada millenniuMMemories
- Installations by Anita De Lucio-Brock,

Michael Guillert and Ann Goldert

Paintings by Tony de Carlo, Jos6 Ramirez,

Guarina Lopez, and Gabriel Navar. Mixed

media by Terese Bravi, Jos6 Ramon
Lerma, and Mary Jane Solis. Silkscreen

prints by Jos Sancs. Photographs by Ann

Murdy. Special Events: Saturd^, October

30, 2-4pm, demonstration by Ana De

Lucio. The art of baking empanadas.

Limited seating, registration required.

Sunday, October 31, 2-4pm, artist talk, a

personal dialogue by Anita De Lucio-

Brock and Michael Guillert Tuesday,

November 2, 4-6pm, Reception, celebra-

tion, anniversary. Come dressed as your

favorite muertito and join the procession in

the Mission. Encantada Gallery of Fine

Arts. 904 Valencia. Call 642-3939.

Dia de los Muertos Ceremony &
Procession - Instituto Familiar de la Raza

in collaboration with Real Alternatives

Program, Horizons Unlimited, and the

YWCA Mission Girts Services invites the

public to a Day of the Dead ceremony,

Friday, November 5, at Horace Maim
Middle School, 3351 23rd SL Procession

begins at 6pm. Bring eddies. Following

the procession there will be a ceremony

and food for everyone. Free event Call

647-4141.

Dia de los Muertos Concert Series -

Coro Hispano de San Francisco &
Conjunto Nuevo Mundo performing music

from the diverse traditions of Latin

America and Spairt Friday, October 29,

8pm, Sl. Elizabeth Church, Oakland;

Saturday, October 30, 8pm, St. Joseph’s

Cathedral, San Jose; Friday. November 5,

8pm, St. Patrick’s Seminary Chapel,

Menlo Park; Saturday, November 6, 8pm,

Old Mission Dolores, San Francisco;

Sunday, November 7, 4pm, St. Vincertt’s

School Chapel, San Rafael. Call 431-4234.
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Natural Niman Ranch Beef

Rocky Free Range Chicken

Natural Beef Burgers

Garden Burgers

Hot Dogs

Fries &

Shakes

New Mission News
Election Endorsements

District Attorney - Matt Gonzalez

Ballot Measures

Proposition A - Rebuilding Laguna Honda -Yes

Proposition B - Benefits for Police and Firemen -Yes

Proposition C - District Changes - Yes

Proposition D - Sick LeaveA^acation Transfers -Yes

Proposition E - Transportation Reform-Yes

Proposition F- Ends Double Charge for ATM’s -Yes

%

Proposition G - Strengthens the Sunshine Law - Yes

Proposition H - Downtown Caltrain Station - Yes

Proposition I - Build Octavia Boulevard - Yes,

Proposition J - Rebuild the Central Freeway - No

Proposition K - Cuts Voluntary Spending Cap - Yes

John D. Rax/ntond, Esq.

Bankruptcy Center
End Creditor Harrassment

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Free Consultation

i/ Weekend & Evening

Appointments
•/ Payment Plans

STOP

f

Lawsuits
Repossessions

IRS
Foreclosures

©( 351-2265

14 Years Experience

HARRINGTON BROS.

Furnishings

Antiques

Moving

599 VALENCIA (at 17th)

(415) 861-7300

Wi? Buy & Sell Everything

for Home & Office

Old, Like New & Antique
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Rape is the only major crime on the

rise in the Mission District

50% increase in reported attacks since January 1st puzzles cops

By Birusk Tugan

A s (he crime nue continued to drop

citywide, llic number of reported

rape incidents increased 50 per-

cent in the Mission District during the first

nine months of tliis year compared to the

same period in 1998, according to the San

Francisco Police Department. Police,

criminologists, and women rape coun-

selors said Uie increase might mean tliat

more women are reporting se.x crimes

rather ilun indicating an actual increase in

such attacks

Tlic SFPD reported .^0 rape incidents

in the Mission District from January to

September. The number was 20 in the first

nine months of 1998. Tlic neighborhood,

along with the city as a whole, is experi-

encing a general drop in the crime rate that

began in the early 1990s. as indicated by

SFPD statistics.

In the first three-quarters of 1999. the

number of reported crimes citywide

dropped by 6.89 percent to 33,995 com-

pared to the same period of last year. In

1998, 40,551 crimes were reported or 4,76

percent less than the previous year. The

number of rapes declined citywide by

25.36 percent in the first nine months of

1999 to 153 reported cases, compared to

the same period last year, according to

SFPD statistics.

The blocks around the 16th Street

Bart Station are dangerous areas for

women, according to the police crime

map. In nine months, seven women report-

ed (hat they were raped in this area. Eight

tape incidents have been reported along

14th and 15th Streets from Market to

Harrisoa police said. Two women were

raped in or around San Francisco General

Hospital, according to the crime map. “It is

very difficult to say wlty these numbers go

up because they go up and down,” said

San Francisco State University criminolo-

gist Michael Rustigaa “There are many
factors involved but we cannot pin down
one single cause.”

The police also had no clear explana-

tion for the increase. “There is an increase

in prostitution activity in that area (the

Mission). The increase might be from

tliat," said Sherman Eckerson of the SFPD
Public Affairs Office. “Prostitution is just

one symptom,” Eckerson said, “You nor-

mally find high rape incidents where pros-

titution and crime is high.” (But in the

Northern District, which includes the

Tenderloin one of the busiest prostitution

areas of the city, rape reports have

declined by 52% since the beginning of the

year.)

Rustigan disagreed with Eckerson.

“The rape rate among prostitutes is liigh

but they rarely report it. Usually a prosti-

tute does not report rape,” he said. In an

effort to encourage prostitutes to report

crimes against them, the SFPD initiated

the Crimes Against Prostitutes (CAP) Unit

in April. Even with the 50 percent increase

in reported rape incidents. Officer

Eckerson said that the Mission “is not a

dangerous area,” and pointed to the overall

drop in total reported crimes. Taken as a

whole, police said, crime has dropped by
9.0

1
percent in the nine months of 1999 in

tlie district. While there were nine homi-

Mission District

THIS PERIOD VEAR-TO-DATE

SEP-98 SEP-99
%

Change
YTD 1998 VTD 1999

%
Change

Homicide 1 0 - 100.00% 9 5 - 44,44%

Rape 5 3 - 40.00% 20 30 50.00%

Robbery 53 56 5.66% 456 410 - 10 08%

Aggravated Assault 38 41 7.89% 388 346 - 10.82%

Burglary 116 64 - 44.82% 671 533 - 20 56%

Other Larceny 193 159 - 17.61% 1.414 1.352 - 4.38%

Auto Boosting 104 108 3.84% 967 932 -3.61%

Motor Vehicle Theft 76 64 - 15.78% 664 576 - 13.25%

Recovered Vehicle 0 1 100.00% 15 5 - 66.66%

District Total: 586 496 - 15.35% 4,604 4,189 -9.01%

cide incidents in the first nine months of

last year, the number was five in the same

period of this year. There were 4,189

crimes committed from January to

September, which means more than 15

reported crimes a day. The number is more

than 12 percent of total crimes citywide,

for a district with about 9% of the city’s

population.

For the increase in the reporting of

rape, both Rustigan and Eckerson point to

the work by women advocacy groups.

Eckerson said that the police have better

coordination with such organizations. The
entrance of the Sexual Crime Unit of the

SFPD is full of flyers by women advocacy'

groups offering psychological or legal

assistance. Activists from San Francisco

Women Against Rape agreed with

Eckersoa More accessible police, said

Chris Lymbertos, could mean, “more
women are reporting” the crime.

For SFPD crime statistics online go to

www.cisf.caxis^police/crimes/iistricts/staa
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Botanas

COCKTAILS

Two
Pool Tables

CD Player *

16th & It. i

WHEAT OfZASS JUICE

to ttlG

PUBUC
MON-SAT

1185 15™ St. AT 6UEREER0 864-3001

VISIT EVA'S URBAN FARM FOR:

The 5M0T anol^e CMASEK
( Farm fre^h WHEAT JUICE& free RETUVELAC'

Plus we sell -flahs of wheat Gi^SS

HeALTiJ/ IJaPpV IrloUl^ %
/v\o/v-WED Fiai -4pm-6pm

WHEAT 6RAS$ TWICEm f^EE RE7UVELAC
SINGLE DOUBLE TRIPLE

2oE -3oE fc oz ^
WWW. ci-ty search, com /sfo/uoheatgrasS
WWW. whea+grass messenger, com
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and internet companies which are paying

lucrative salaries to young people with

skills their elders do not have. They arc

fueling an unprecedented housing market,

making it very difficult for existing low

income tenants to remain in housing which

has for decades been more affordable than

other parts of the Bay Arcd. The demand

for multi-media office space has all but

made traditional blue collar industries a

thing of the past. Sites which for ^ear^

were the focus of heated debates whether

lofts should be allowed to displace blue

collarjobs* now have revised permit appli-

cations for office and multi-media space.

The old Bode concrete site at 16th and

Harrison is now proposed as a full city-

block office and multi-media project.

Another one is the NORCAL recycling

plant at 16th and Rhode Island developed

by SKS Developers who have a number of

office projects in the Mission Supervisor

Barbara Kaufman's husband Ron has

another full city block in the works for the

S&C FORD site at 17th and Rhode Island.

The Cort family has now modified their

conversion plans for the north half of the

old Best Foods site ax Florida & Mariposa

to be entirely office. The most contentious

project remains, however the SKS project

at 20th and Bryant which proposes to dis-

place over 50 separate small businesses for

a new office and retail complex. (See New
Mission News article September 1999)

The Lili Aim sewing factory at 16th

and Harrison is another example of how

this affects increased density in the area. A
spokesman for the current tenant Linda

Apparel, aimounced last month that a

multi-media company has agreed to buy

them out of their lease. The new proposal

is to build 10,000 new square feet to the

top level and add 21 parking spaces. The
total office area would be about 90,000

sq.ft, which would ordinarily require 180

parking spaces for new offices, but multi-

media requires only half that or 90 spaces

and existing buildings get parking “cred-

its”.

The previous employees were primar-

ily Asian women who came to the area by

bus, but this is not the typical mode of

transport for the high-tech crowd. And
remember, the actual “demand” for park-

ing is far greater than the normally

“required” spaces. Approximately 450

employees would occupy this one build-

ing, which should give the readers some

clue as to the enormity of the impact these

office projects are having on parking in

this area. “At least it’s not lofts” was the

general sentiment at the neighborhood

business association meeting. Watch our

or you might get what you ask for!

Office Anast
The Mission is shaping up perhaps to be

the residential neighborhood most impact-

ed in the City by the high-tech transforma-

tion. This is due to its proximity to large

commercial properties in the Northeast

Mission and the predominance of nearby

housing desirable to the young implants.

New office development (which packs

more people into smaller spaces than

industrial uses did) increases the demand

for bousing in the City and so the Planning

Code by law requires housing production

measures for new office projects over

25,000 sq ft. A review of the 100.000

sq.ft. Bryant Square office complex illus-

trates how this will work (ratheV won’t

work) for the proposed 20th & Bryant pro-

ject:

Housing demand was calculated for

Bryant Square to be 172 units (for 5 10 new
employees). The Planning Code requires

the construction of only 40 new units OR
the developer can (as these have chosen to)

pay in-lieu-of fees of approx. $7 per sq.ft,

to the City for affordable housing pro-

grams. At an average of $35,000 per unit

(paid by the City to subsidized developers)

this contribution translates into only 20

units of new affordable housing. This

hardly offsets the impact on existing resi-

dential tenants created by an increased

demand for 172 units by the new imi-

grants.

The housing most preferred by the

new implants has been the luxury

live/work lofts. But since the City just

placed a ban on future loft projects, where

will the increased demand be satisfied?

The existing residential housing stock in

the Mission is clearly the preferable choice

for families with private rear yards and

multiple bedrooms. The question

remains; should the City encourage new

housing to be built for the upscale new-

comers or restrict the free market and sub-

sidize nonprofit developers to create fewer

but more affordable units? One can see

by the existing system why the subsidized

developers have a vested Interest in office

development over market-rate housing

from which they receive nothing.

The affordable housing developers led

the campaign to Stop the Lofts rather than

fix the loopholes so the lofts would serve

their intended purpose. Even Joe

O’Donoghue and his powerful Residential

Builders Assoc, (the renegade crew of

independent contractors building most of

the new construction lofts) are no match

for the likes of big time office developers

like Supervisor Kaufman’s husband Ron
with his $30 million dollar office building

on the S&C Ford site.

Tsunami City

So is the local population of the Mission

ready for the City’s transformation from an

industrial and service based economy to a

high-tech and internet based multi-media

hub? As Mayor Brown said at an October

4th reception for the Digital Mission col-

laborative, “Residents of this community

had better get on board this new industry

fast or they will be tossed to the wayside”.

The Digital Mission project is a job

training collaborative between a number

of Mission non-profits and the public sec-

tor to train Mission residents in computers

skills and multi-media. (See New Mission

News article October 1998) But if this

administration is serious about retaining

any of the culturally diverse, existing pop-

ulation in this City, especially in the

Mission, there needs to be more done.

Tom Ammiarx) also said it aptly at a hear-

ing in front of the Board of Supervisors for

the Bryant Square loft project last year “A
tsunami is upon us”.

This new industry has tremendous

employment potential for the local popula-

tion and there is no established “good old

boys club” trying to exclude women and

minorities. Our City government is deeply

committed to its expansion, and it might

be smarter to take advantage of the oppor-

tunities being dropped into our lap rather

than fight endlessly to maintain the status

quo. There is no doubt that each of us

should try to obtain some of these new
media skills, for our own use at least. To

reach the Digital Mission program begin

with Arriba Juntos at 1850 Mission, (415)

863-9307.

But finding a satisfactory solution to

the space/housing needs of our expanding

population must become a priority for this

community to come to grips with. We can-

not simultaneously increase the job popu-
lation and provide nowhere for people to

live Without grave and unsettling conse-

quences. One thing for sure, burning lofts

is not the solution.

I i$ for Insanity Just Save Our Freeway

u \\ .cciiiralfrecway.coni
San I raiu isi o Nt*ij*hbt)rs for Better Government

1 1 2H UilK>r Donated
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The next big boom: Mission Street
Public meeting will try to determine how the commercial corridor grows

By Victor Miller

T
he Mission is in boomtown mode,

but who will benefit from new

development and who will be

forced to out? What will happen to long-

term Mission businesses? Will residents

have any say in how the Mission changes?

To answer these and other questions on tl\e

rapid transformation of ilie neighborhood,

the Mission Economic Development

Association (MEDA) w ill liost the third in

a senes of community forums Wednesday

November 17 at 6pm at Uie Good Family

Resource Center at 1294 Potrero. The

forum is the public participation compo-

nent of MEDA's Mission Corridor Project

and the discussion will focus on what is

the city’s second largest commercial area.

Mission Street between 16th and Cesar

Chavez.

While economic development for

most people is a dry subject, the possibili-

ty of massive displacement of the

Mission’s 84% renter population and a

growing concern over the loss of neigh-

borhood character has spurred tremendous

interest in the topic. The two previous

community meetings in this series have

been well attended and heatedly participa-

tory with good representation from the

Mission's predominately Latino popula-

tion MEDA has already started to act on

recommendations made at these sessions.

Since this will be the final meeting, every-

one interested in the future of the neigh-

borhood should attend

The big change.
In the last few years, the Mission has

become a very altered place. Valencia

Street has gradually emerged as one of the

city's most desirable dining and entertain-

ment districts. The northeast industrial

zone has been the site of a feverish con-

struction boom for Imcury housing that has

been bitterly opposed by affordable hous-

ing advocates and others (See

'’Development fight turns violent” on page

one). Now, an office building boom is

underway in the same area. Job creation in

the Bay Area has far outstripped housing

construction and the Mission’s relatively

underpriced residential sector has attracted

thousartds of new residents creating an

100% occupancy rate. In all these situa-

tions conununity activism has been reac-

tive rather than proactive. Mission Street,

despite a sprinkling of upscale bars and

eateries, can still develop in a multifaceted

way that creates a community that is both

ethnically and ecorK>mically diverse. In the

case of the Mission Corridor there’s still

time for existing residents and businesses

to be proactive; to control the direction of

development so that what’s here not only

slays but improves.

A tough job

This is not going to be easy, many absen-

tee landlords will try to cash in on the hot

real estate market and drive up commercial

rents, driving out many of the small pro-

prietorships which give Mission it’s

unique identity. Commercial rent control

has been pre-empted by the state legisla-

ture and is not an option for local commu-

nities. But one obvious solution, commer-

cial ownership, presents some difficult

challenges for local businesses. Only 20%
percent of Mission businesses own the

buildings in which their enterprises are sit-

uated and only half of those who rent have

leases for S years or longer. Many Mission

businesses have lived a precarious exis-

tence, more than a few of them on a month

to month basis. This has been ppssible

because of relatively low rents a situation,

which is in the process of changing.

Meanwhile, time is running out The price

per square foot of conunercial real estate

has risen 41% in the Mission since 1997,

almost triple the citywide increase.

Small markets are in a particularly

tou^ situation and marry of them are poor

candidates for commercial ownership. A
study by MEDA found 40 grocery stores

along the Mission Corridor. These stores

pay rents between $2,567 and $7,0(X), but

only 16% of them have the minimum rev-

enues needed to purchase their buildings.

50% of these business operators live out-

side the ciri' ^d consequently there may

not be a large amount of interest in owner-

ship. Credit problems and a lack of credit

history contribute to the persistence of low

commercial ownership.

Based on this information aiui public

comment at the first two meetings, MEDA
requested and got approval for a commer-

cial ownership loan program through the

Small Business Administration that would

allow businesses to buy their buildings

with just a 5% downp^ment When in

place this could make a difference.

For residents, the situation is equally

challenging. The median sales price for a

home has gone up 17% in San FrarKisco,

but 24% in the Mission District between

1997 and 1999, outpacing any income

gains by locals and creating a market

affordable (and just barely) for high

salaried professionals from Silicon Valley

and its offshoots. Owner move-in evic-

tions (some, legitiinate move-ins by new

owners, others tiot) contributed to giving

the Mission the highest eviction rate in the

city. Proposition G, passed in 1998, con-

siderably reduced this number but not

before hundreds of people lost their

homes. The scope ofdevelopraent on

Mission Street will have a significant

impact on the volatile residential housing

market.
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Juanita Rieloff,

incansable luchadora social

y amiga de todos.
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N«m kirtsMilM block
The Mission Corridor Project also intends

to look at what type of new development is

“appropriate development” for the

Mission. Michael Sigala« a senior project

manager with MEDA when asked what

constituted “appropriate” said,

“Development is two edged sword. You
want to expand without compromising,

what's there already, those businesses that

serve the needs of existing residents.” Two
anchoring projects that fit these criteria

and have met with community support are

a movie theater and a mercado.

In the early part of this century the

Mission thrived as a theater district, now
Mission Street has no theaters. In the past,

theater operators were unwilling to take a

chance on an expensive rehabing of one of

the Mission's unused theaters because of

the neighborhood's down and out reputa-

tion. This may no longer be true and there

are still several old movie houses now
being put to other uses that could be

revived.

A mercado, a large enclosed space

with a variety a difTerent retail businesses

has also been talked about as a possibility.

Sigala said the mercado would allow exist-

ing businesses to expand their operations

at a different location at less cost than rent-

ing or purchasing a new location. The mer-

cado idea, popular in Latin America, has

been around for a few years but no one has

yet come up with a specific plan or loca-

tion.

Besides purely economic issues, the

Mission Corridor Project addresses issues

of public safety, trash and Utter, and trans-

portation. These topics will also be part of

the November 17th meeting.

For more information call 282-3334.

Time is running out at 22nd and Mission

There are paintings.

And then

there are

masterpieces.

Same thing goes for the

frames around them.

Grand Opening!
Exclu'slve Preservation Plus^“ framing.

The methods & materials used to

protect your fine artwork.

We stock a vast variety of high quality

materials and pass on our

volume savings.

JOrNT US THIS J

AMO

We're cooking
Fresh Crab daily!

(weather permitting)

Place an Order for
Fresh HolidayTkirkeys

featuring

Zacky Natural nirkeys
and Free Range Diestel

Ducks, Geese, Quail & Rabbit
Free Range Poultry

Specialty Poultry Sausages
Cooking up Cioppino,
PaeUa or BouiUabaisse?

We have the finest quality clams, shrimp,
mussels, scallops & fish, whole, sliced or filleted!

MISSION MARKET FISH & POULTRY
2590 Mission St. @ 22nd • San Francisco

(415) 282-3331

• To control quality, all framing is done

on the premises using stale of the art

equipment.

Commercial Accounts Welcome.

San Francisco

695 San Jose Ave.

(415 ) 282-3620

• We provide the fastest turnaround &
highest quality in the industry!

• 100% ”No Problem" Guarantee!

Expert Picture Framing

If it's important to you.
• It’s IMPORTANT to US.‘"

$25.00 OffS-IE
Muji prcKni pfi ccmficate when ordering Lima one coupon pei hoiueliold Offer good for cuilom framing orden

be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. Not applitablc with work in prugrew NMN7W

T
he Bayview Bank Building at 22nd

and Mission, as reported in our last

issue, has been sold and the 25

existing commercial and nonprofit tenants

including the Mission Economic

Development Association have been told

their leases, all expiring in either

December 1999 or June 2000, will not be

renewed. Sources familiar with the build-

ing told the News, one or two laige high

tech companies will lease the entire build-

ing once the existing tenants are out and

rehab, including asbestos cleanup, is com-
pleted.

Loss of so many small propietietor-

ships and service organizations, some of

whom have already left, is certainly one of

the negative aspects of the economic
upswing. The new owners, the Cort fami-

ly, have shown little inclination to be help-

ful to those displaced. Juno Duenass, exec-

utive director of Support for Families of

Children with Disabilities was coiKeroed

about moving, “This will be really hard.

To do the job that we do, we really need to

be in this community. The fact that we
have a parking lot here and a security

guard is important to families especially if

they come here in the evenings... I just

don’t know where we’re going to go,” she

said.

Mayor Brown attended a reception at

MEDA’s 9th floor offices on October

22nd. While admiring the view. Brown
was told about the involuntary relocation

and responded with an uncharacteristic

“What?!” Brown said there was nothing

the city could do to keep the owners from
emptying the building. “But in funding

noi^rofits in the future we should look at

funding them to purchase their buildings

rather than giving them money to pay

rent.” When asked if something could

done to keep the Bayview Building ten-

ants, both rKin-profit and for-profit, in the

neighborhood, the mayor said “I think the

city is creative enough to do something

about that.” Brown said that the city

agency that would exercise that creativity

was the Mayor’s Office of Community
Development (MOCD).

M(XD director Pam David said her

office was aware of the displacement prob-

lem throughout the Mission and South of

Market area. “It’s a concern for us when a

rronprofit serving the low-income must

spend a huge amount of its budget on
rent.” For businesses, David said MOC!D
could only offer loans. She said the city

could be helpful in organizing commerci^
and nonprofit teiiants in buying their build-

ings as a group but added that is not a

quick process. “Unfortunately, once a

building has been sold and tenants are

asked to leave it’s probably too late.” 1

Luis Granados, executive director of I

MEDA, felt the city should be doing more I

“Right now the city offers very little and
has committed no resources to assist in the

relocation or retention of businesses in this

community,” he said.

At press time tenants at another multi-

use office complex, the Redstone Building I

at I6th and Capp. held fundraiser as the

first step in organizing to purchase their

building, which is up for sale.

I
KMOUr Hob^l

I
KMOW Houf!

:FaaMNi;Feakfiit;
,You '

-
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Hotel fire Continued from page 1

San Francisco and the fourth in the

Mission in the past two and lialf years.

Over 700 people have been displaced.

When the smoke finally cleared, Rexaime

Baltershcll. a iransgcndcr tenant at the

King s Hotel, became the City's first fatal

firc victim. Sandra Taylor, an alleged irate

tenant facing eviction that very same

morning, was arrested for suspicion of

arsoa Ms. Taylor lias pled not guilty and

remains in custody.

Despite Taylor's arrest, tlie owners of

the King's Hotel arc not entirely blame-

less. They luid twenty-one outstanding

code violations issued by the City’s

Depanmcnl of Building Inspection, There

is documentation of safety violations in the

liolcl When tenants returned to reclaim

their possessions, llicy were asked by the

owners to sign a statement saying Uicy

were able to gel out of the building safely

during the fire.

On September 2

1

. (tw elve days before

the blaze at the King's Hotel), the Mission

SRO collaborative and Family Riglits and

Dignity (a project of the Coalition on

Homelessness) called a press conference

in front of the Hotel, in defense of two

African-American families facing illegal

cvictioa Tenants denounced tire owners

for “slumlording” and violating their

renters' rights under both City' and State

rental laws.

The practice of denying full residency

to hotel tenants by evicting them before 28

days is illegal, and is commonly known as

playing “musical rooms*’ This practice

lias iwver been effectively challenged by

the City' Attorney Code Enforcement Task

Force, nor has the District Attorney's

office, in the last four years, filed any

cnminal charges against hotel owners or

managers in San Francisco for this crime.

King’s Hotel residents Aranda

Duvalle, a transgender Mexican immi-

grant. and her partner Bridal Mantilla,

were forced for three months to “check-in

and-out” of Uie liolcl e\ery 21 days, pay-

ing upwards to $200 per week for a room

without a toilet, sink or kitchenette.

Duvalle told organizcis at a King's Hotel

Tenant Union meeting on Tuesday night,

October 19; “I don't know where we will

go from liere. All tlie families will lose

tlieir rooms in ilie hotels at the end of this

montli, I guess we'll have to march. We

got nothing.’’

Immediate action

Within minutes of llie fire breaking out,

members of the Mission Agenda ruslted to

provide emergency assistance and initiate

potential organizing efforts. Tlie King's

Hotel owners confronted organizers, as

they cast insults, made threats and fingered

blame. One Ixiur into the King's hotel

blaze, sidewalk debates ensued, and ten-

ants decided to seek a safe, social space to

accommodate traumatized survivors and

their children in an unused community

meeting room in a low-iiKome, subsidized

apartment building directly across the

street.

Eventually some elderly tenants and

their resident manager asked the group to

leave. The seventy or so hotel fire sur-

vivors aivl their children then marched to

the Mission Police station. Without asking

permission, tenants commandeered the

station's community room from the

American Red Cross, who had trans-

formed it into an administrative outpost

leaving fire survivors shivering on the

sidewalks. Boldly tenants redefined the

recaptured space as their own, construct-

ing a genuine refuge from fire and fear.

Earlier at the community housing site,

RRIBA

FECH N

C E N

Juntos

® L®GY
TER

Office Skills Training: Word

Processing, Spreadsheets,

Internet, Windows 95/98

Now Offering:
, . . ^ .

Introduction to Computers and

the Internet (in Spanish)

Free computer access during

drop-in hours

Orientations for Computer Training

Every Thursday at 9:30
Callfor details!

Computer Traininfi: 4H7-7830

Other Services: 4H7-3240

Also available at Arriba Juntos:

Employment Services

Job Information Center

The Health Careers Training for

Certified Nurse Assistant and

Home Health Aide

Employment Development

Department (HDD) Services

1850 Mission Street San Francisco, CA 94103

A post-conflagration tenant press conference at the King's Hotel drew extensive media interest.

Photo by Greg Roden

an election was held and a King's Hotel

Tenants Union was unanimously

approved, and a core of four tenants were

selected as their representatives. All of us

together, hotel fire survivors. Agenda

organizers and sympathetic supporters,

were “on a mission’’ in the Mission. We
l\ad learned from previous hotel firc orga-

nizing history, and we were determined to

make the movement last

A shameful history of neglect

Almost one year ago, December 29, 1998,

the Thor Hotel on Mission Street and 17th

(one block away from the King’s Hotel),

was destroyed in a similar inferno. Fifty

single-room hotel tenants were left home-

less, and emergency lodging was provided

at an American Red Cross shelter. Hotel

tenants were granted one-week emergency

vouchers for temporary placement in City

residential hotels. With no guarantee of

permanent tenarKy. the Thor tenants began

to organize on New Years’ eve and demo-

cratically formed the Thor Tenants Unioa

The response from city officials at a meet-

ing called by tenants was strikingly silent.

One Thor tenant leader, Robert

Ingalls, described their sullen reaction like

“stunned geese.’’ Fire victims had become

victims no more. Two months passed, and

in February 1999, another hotel fire hit the

City, displacing over one hundred tenants,

including families with children from the

Hartland Hotel in the Tenderloin. Veterans

of the Thor hotel struggle led Uie charge,

and initiated an organizing solidarity cam-

paign at the Hartland fire scene, and later

unionizing tenants at the Red Cross emer-

gency slrelter in the Fillmore District A
set of demarKls were drafted and approved,

similar to the ones enacted by the Thor

Tenants Union in December, and leader-

ship was democratically elected. Again,

the City’s civil bureaucracy failed to

extend emergency vouchers beyond one

week, or commit to placing hotel tenants

in permanent affordable housing. Press

conferences were called and a protest

march on City Hall was organized.

By the time, the fire hit the King’s

Hotel this year, veteran hotel fire survivors

had become militant in their organizing.

Learning from their previous organizing

mistakes, they were ready this time to take

no prisoners.

Richard Marquez & Chris Daly are orga-

nizers with Mission Agenda, a community-

based, poor peoples ' organizing project,

and a member ofthe Mission Single-Room

Occupancy Collaborative, along with the

St. Peter 's Housing Committee and

Mission Housing Development

Corporation.

WAllWERK
AN EAST GERMAN RESTAURANT
381 SOUTH VAN NESS @15TH 415.551.7181 LUNCH 11:30-3:00 DINNER 5:30-10:00

Pacific Academy of Homeopathy
Learn the Art of Homeopathy

( Two and Three Year Professional Training Programs
( Introductory Seminars

( Resource Center

3199 Sanchez St., San Francisco, CA 94114 415.458.8238 pahm@slip.net
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Artists and Organizers Collaborate to

Stop the Juvenile Crime Initiative

By Jime Salcedo-Malo (a La Brava de

la Misidn)

O ver the past five yeare, we have

seen a series of initiatives that

attack the poor, immigrants, and

people of color. The latest attack that we

face is the Juvenile Crime Initiative which

will be on the ballot in the March 7. 2000

presidential primaries. If this initiative

passes, we will see a major transfer of

resources and youth into the adult prison

system. Youth of color, especially Latinos,

will be disprop>ortionately targeted and

incarcerated. Already we are seeing an

increase in the number of new or planned

pnson facilities.

Tlie Juvenile Crime Initiative is a col-

lection of bills that fonner Governor Pete

Wilson tried, but failed, to get through llie

State Legislature. Among oilier tilings. It

calls for major clianges in the way the state

deals with youlli Tliese changes include

ir\ ing minors as young ns 14 years old as

adults and making them eligible for the

death penally. If accepted by voicis. the

Inihatri e would also mean longer prison

senienccs for minor oITenses. expanding

three strikes provisions, removing the

option of probation, and leaving the deci-

sion to try a minor in adult court in the

hands of the prosecutor rather than the

judge.

Playing off the public's fears, the

authors of the Initiative have demonized

young people. Section 2(j) claims that

“juveniles tend to murder strangers at dis-

proportional rales." and that “if California

is going to avoid the predicted wave of

juvenile crime in the next decade, greater

resources and attention must be focuses on

less serious offenders." This statement,

wliich adds to tlie growing criminalization

of young people, goes against the fact tliat

violent crime has significantly dropped

over the recent years

Celebrale Immigrant Pride Day

On Sunday. November 14. community-

organizers and artists will gather in San

Francisco’s Excelsior District to celebrate

the Fifth Annual Immigrant Pride Day fes-

tival, and bring to the public s attention the

destructive impact that tlie Juvenile Crime

Iniliaiivc w ill ha\ e on our community.

The Immigrant Pnde Day festival

(IPD) is an event tliat grew in resistance to

the anti-immigrant sentiment of the propo-

sition 187 era. Each year, IPD focuses on a

different concern facing tlie immigrant

community. This year, the criminalization

of youth has become a grow ing concern as

the Jincnilc Crime Initiative prepares to

go before the California Voters. The

Organizing Committee, in collaboration

w ith A La Bra\ a. liiis responded by focus-

ing the fcstiial on this imtiaii\c. and sup-

porting youth clToiis to organi/.c against it.

Tlie festival will lake place at the

Excelsior Youth Center at 16.^ London St

.

between 11am and 3pm. There will be

speakers, performers, and information

tables. Please call (415) 243-8215 368

for more information.

In addition. A La Brava is looking for

bass players, dmmmers. congucros. gui-

tarists. and tumlable/technicians for this

event as well as upcoming projects.

Contact Jime at (415) 782-8906. ore-mail

us at

.

A La Brava de la Mision

Dedicated to the preservation and continu-

ing evolution of Xicano/Lntino culture, the

newly formed Produccion de San

Francisco was fonned in response to i\

growing need to promote and expose

new/young Xicano/Latino poets and musi-

cians de la Mision and Uie Bay Area. A La

Brava is a network of artists tliat fuse art

and politics to address concerns facing our

community

Lanza • Redken • Nioxin • Joico • Bain de Terre • Graham Webb • • • •
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Deep Conditioning Treatment Open 7 Days aWeek for Women £ Men

3166 -llnd Str€€t (at Mission) 811-9426

Family Owned & Operated Since 1918

The Original

DUGGAN’S®
FUNERAL SERVICE

THE DUGGAN WELCH FAMILY
We make life easier because we care about your wishes.

• We are trained professionals, registered and licensed

with the State of California.

• Experienced with all types of services - including

non-denominational funerals.

• Most beautiful chapels in varying sizes.

• Domestic and International shipment worldwide.
• Rental Casket Available.

• Information given over the phone.
• Call for brochure on Funeral Services,

Memorial Services and Cremation.

Coupons

Member, Better Business Bureau, Lions Gub, and California
and National Funeral Directors Association.

We answer the phone 24 hours

415.431.4900 B
Se Habla Espaflol

FD#44
3434 17th Street (near Valencia), San Francisco, 94110

Centrally located across from the new Mission Police Station

Free Off-Street Parking accommodating the largest services.

Not affiliated with Duggan*s Serra Mortuary in Daly City

SMART.

You are welcome at Mission Dental Building
for all phases of dentistry.

2440 Mission St. 285-9900

Oggn Monday - Saturday 9 - 5

Robert C. Ceniceros, D.D.S. Peter V. RengslortCO.D.S.

Bryan Arant, D.D.S. Ramona L Lauron, R.D.H.

Neighborhood Self-Reliance Loan Program

Bank of Canton of California is now offering a special program that may meet your
special financial needs. Out Neighborhood Self-Reh<m<e Loan Program can help you
get a loan faster than you think! Our program is designed to offer loans which are

more affordable, especially for families with limited annual household income and
for small businesses with limited capital.

FEATURES/BENEFITS

Purpose of Loan Education. Job Training, Personal (family emergency
needs), Small Business and Purchase of Commercial
Vehicle (e.g. Truck) with commercial registration

Clean Credit History, Annual Household Income of

$17,000 or less for Education,Job Training, Personal; or

Initial Capital of $30,000, or less for Small Business and
Purchase ofCommercial Vehicle

Up to $15,000 per household or per business entity

Up to 84 months

5.75% Annual Percentage Rate Fixed*'

* For example, on a loan of $5000, with an 84-month term,

monthly payment is $72.45

Please contact Bank of Canton California Loan Representatives to

find out more about this special loan program.

San Francisco/Bay Area; 415/391-8912 • 415/421-5215
415/989-4088 • 415/681-5333

Qualifications

Loan Amount
Repayment
Interest Rate

UNOCR

RANK OF CANTON
OF CALIFORNIA

A Tradition of Honest Banking
Established in 1937 M^bcr FDIC
We reserve the right to change our lending program, practice^ current

rate, and requirements at any time without notice.
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A few city blocks along
the campaign trail

By vmlller

T
he race for mayor is riper than a len-

day old-beached wh^e. The three

pnine candidates arc insiders with

stylistic but not substantive differences.

The gaggle of alternative candidates con-

sists of perpetual ofiice seekers, the loony,

and ilK)se practicing a species of perfor-

mance art unique to San Francisco.

Aintniano's quick entry violates Uie

right of the voters to humiliate and ridicule

any and all candidates for an extended

period of time. This is an important curb

on winner’s arrogance which begins to

assert itself tlie day after the election

unless the conquenng hero's ego lias been

sufficiently lacerated by a prolonged dose

of the people’s derision Had Ammiano
donned a liabit and campaigned as ”Nun of

the Above,” that would have been a differ-

ent matter.

In spite of all this I would really have

tried to pay more attention to the contest

had it not been for SF Weekly columnist

George Cothran’s in print nervous collapse

just as the campaign was building up

steam. Cothran wrote an article in the July

21-27 Weekly that started out with snarling

obser\ ations on the mayoral race, compar-

ing it to a George Romero zombie- fest.

After a screeching denunciation of former

mayor Jordan, a vicious assessment of

Clint Reilly as the moron mayor’s manip-

ulator and various expressions of contempt

for tlie incumbent, Colliran ended up
endorsing Willie Brown, a decision he

seemed to embrace with all Uie enthusiasm

of a steel trapped chinchilla that has opted

to escape by gnawing off its own foot. Not
loo long thereafter Cothran quit journalism

altogether and went to work as an investi-

gator for the City Attorney.

Nietzsche advised against looking too

deeply into the abyss because the abyss

might look back. I figured Cothran Itad

looked into the abyss and when tlie abyss

looked back it was naked and in the show-
er with Uvo shock jocks. Thai’s some seri-

ously bad ju ju. I was determined to avoid

such a fear-and-loathing o.d., at least until

the runoff when the chincliilla dilemma
will be upon us in its full horror.

Tlie opportunity nonetheless present-

ed itself to follow Willie Brown on two
walks through the Mission sponsored by
the Mission Merchants Associatioa The
chance to observe one of tlie country’s

foremost practitioners of the poUtical arts

in what would probably be the last cam-
paign of his career was too great a tempta-

tioa Besides that. Mission voters had
showed an enduring reluctance to follow

Brown's lead, which meant there was a

chance of some constituent-incumbent

drama.

Act I; Alegro

The first stroll is down Mission from 19th

Street to 22nd Street, east side only, there

being a strong no zigzag protocol in place.

We are supposed to meet at the Beauty Bar
but it’s an only-in-SF scorching October
and the B Bar is, for some unknown rea-

son, hotter than a Shoshone sweat lodge.

P O T R E R O
BREWING COMPANY

Happy Hour
M-F 3:30-6:30 pm

$2.00 PINTS
Saturday: 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • All Day Sunday
Monday 5pm to Last Call • All Day Tuesday

Kegs-to-Go

Late Night Foo'l • Lunch, Dinner, Brunch

535 Florida Street (@ 18th St.) 415.552.1967

www.potrerobrew.com • Private Parties Welcome

Willie wow’s 'em on Mission Street. Photo by ve miller

Most of the entourage and Willie-istas are

squeezed into the narrow patch of shade

afforded by a building just across 19th. In

the Brown camp everyone dresses to the

nines even when it’s in the nineties and
consequently heat prostration becomes a

real possibility. The headlines flash

through my mind: “Three Perish in Press-

the-Flesh Deathwalk” and “Hawaiian Shirt

Saves Journalist.” My reverie is interrupt-

ed by the candidate’s arrival. Everyone

else is sweltering but Brown doesn’t seem
to notice the heat, he doesn’t even appear

to sweat He came to campaign and unless

he’s actually set on fire, nothing’s going to

stop him.

About twenty of us crowd into the

Beauty Bar, the mayor briefly exchanges

pleasantries with the owners and we are

able to leave without casualties. The first

slop is Fuminire Liquidators. The propri-

etor is nonplussed not only by His Honor's

arrival but his evident interest in the iimer

workings of her business. For someone
who talks a lot, the mayor has perfected

the art of being a good listener: unbroken

eye contact, the timely head nod of under-

standing and slight smile of apprecia-

lion/agreement evoked at just the right

intervals. He seems to be in no particular

hurry and completely fascinated by what

he’s hearing. Genuine or not, it’s tremen-

dously effective. He asks for and gets a

brief tour of the premises.

Once again out in the street. Brown
shows an inexhaustible curiosity about

every use and ownership of square fool of

territory. “Who owns that apartment build-

ing? Is it one of the housing development

corporations? Who owns that empty lot?

Can we build housing there?” the mayor
declares using the governmental “we”.

This is not a particularly rough stretch

of Mission Street but there are a lot of
down and outers, gang kids and working

people. You don’t see mai^ people in suits

•unless they want to talk you about becom-
ing a Mormon. The mayor, more so then

any of his opponents has been billed as the

candidate of the rich. In this unscientific

peripatetic sampling of public opinion

nobody seems to hold it against him. The
most common reactions to his appearance

on the scene are: “Wow, look its Willie

Browa” “Hey Willie, over here!” and
“Hey Willie, it’s me!” At one point not

only does pedestrian trafific gridlock but a

few motorists in the throes of drive-by

Willie-mania suddenly hit the brakes and
others lean out the window yelling Willie-

this and Willie-that as they drift with dan-

gerous inattentiveness across the lanes.

Who can hope to compete with this?

By way ofcomparison: Brown s num-
ber one rival Clint Reilly, on a walk down
the same stretch ofMission Street, a scant
two blocks Jh)m his own headquarters a
few weeks previously, accostedsome donut
shop hungers with the news ofwho he was
and that he was runningfor mayor. He le/i

the crowd slackjawed and confused. They
seemed to have been looking for the

nametag that said Elder Clint, Mormon
Church.

The mayor finally disentangles him-
self from the throng and we continue

southward. He hits his fust bit of turbu-

lence when a woman confronts him about

reports she’s read in the daily papers about

his failure to help the homeless. “First off

the newspapers don’t give a damn about

me,” he says and then launches into a full

court press in defense of his record, citing

a detailed and quite daunting inventoiy of
the city’s homeless efforts. On the one

hand its ego - he’s been challenged and by
God he's going to defend himself. But
beyond this is an almost lupine hunger for

approval in the only form that matters: the

vote. When it comes campaigning the

Force is strong in the fedora-ed one.

Mission Camera Shop
Black and White develop and print 3x5 or 4x6

with or without borders
$12.63 24 exp., $16.95 36 exp. one to two days

^^^Pevelop Only BAV Film (35mm)
$2.75 (No prints or proof sheet)

^
-AI-

Check out our large selection of black/white film,

darkroom snpplie9, used cameras and lenses,

assorted camera accessories, color photofinishing.

1089 Valencia at 22nd St 641-8396
10-5:30 M-f 11-5 Stt

Outdoor Dining • PoolTabies • Full Bar *TV
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Up ahead a young guy with a back>

pack whispers something to what appears

to be a two-hundred-year-old hippie. The

ancient starts playing on a flute and the

thiity-^omething holds up a piece of card-

board on which are scrawled the words

"Willie Brown. It's All About Big

Business.” (Couldn’t the opposition do

better than this?) The sign holder gets

some flack from the mayor’s security peo-

ple who want a look in his backpack which

could contain an Uzi or a couple of cherry

pies. The botfyguards repeal their demand

for a looksee and the sign dude starts hol-

lering ‘i’m being harassed. I’m being

harassed.” Everybody, ignores him. The

crowd surges on, leaving the two-man

protest in the dust.

Brown fields a few tough questions on

street crime from some local merchants

but 1 notice the usual gang members are

not chillin' around as they usually do. The

mayor’s advance team and the cops

uTKloubtedly had something to do with

this.

Later on our associate editor tells me
a couple of the Sureflos back near 19th

Street wanted to ask the mayor about the

juvenile justice bill. They hesitated and the

lour moved rapidly toward Nortefto terri-

tory, where they couldn’t follow without

the risk of being shot. For all the amuse-

ment this little jaunt has provided me. I’m

suddenly saddened by the realization that

no Latino teenager can make the same

walk without it being demanded of them,

“Who do you claim?” (What gang are you

in?) Tlie wrong answer gets you a beating

or worse.

When we hit 22nd Street we cross

Mission about thirty strong heading direct-

ly towards Clint Reilly Headquarters.

Somebody starts up the four-more-years

chant and there’s raovehient inside Clint

HQ. The Brown group must look like a

mob. albeit a well dressed one. come to

pillage their camp. I’m hoping Reilly and

his people will come out storming and ini-

tiate a huge flstfight. but no such luck. The

Willie loyalists veer off at the last minute

and head for Foreign Cinema, a new

upscale eatery. I watch them go. I’ve stuck

my toe in the abyss and I'm still in the

newspaper business. Why push my luck?

Aclll;Trisie

Two weeks later I'm sitting in Blondics

wailing for the Willie Walks Valencia

Event on a crispy late Friday afternoon.

There’s a cortfrontation right off the bat. A
small contingent from the Mission

Agenda, a tenants rights organization

working in the Mission's residential hotels

is there to greet the mayor. The Agenda

folks are pissed off about a number of

things. The most pressing of which is a

recent fire at the King Hotel, just down the

street, that left one person dead and 75

homeless.The single tenants have found

permanent homes but families including

13 kids are running out of voucher time

and will soon be homeless. Two of the

Agenda guys, Richard Marquez and Chris

Daly, (See their story on page one ), insist

the mayor walk down the street and look at

the building. The owners of businesses

damaged by the fire are also waiting there

for him. But crossing the street would vio-

late the no zigzag policy and the King is

scheduled to be visited on the return loop.

Marquez and the Brownies get into a loud

running argument about this as we move

down Valencia. The debate is interrupted

briefly as we pass through the police sta-

tion. It’s full of cops.

The shouting match goes on as we
pass the King Hotel across the street and

ends on 18th Street when police escorts

persuade the Agenda to end the pursuit. As

they leave the mayor poses for his picture

with the owner of World Motors, a used

car lot.

At New College a woman from the

Writers Center asks Brown if it’s possible

for someone to clin^ out of poverty. ”Of

course it is,” says the mayor “I did it I

lived in the projects here in San

Francisco.” He gives her all nine yards of

the Texas Shoeshinq Boy to Sun King of

the Golden West Story, a perermial Willie

favorite. Again you can see the competi-

tiveness and the overwhelming desire to

persuade and win over. For all his reputa-

tion for imperiousness. Brown does not

talk down to people in these situations.

This is a one on one contest; you get a shot

at the champ. Even if you get clobbered,

you can always preface the retelling of the

encounter with: “And then I told Willie

Browa .” (The Rocky Balboa Syndrome)

At Mission Playground, Willie-mania

strikes again. Even two respectable look-

ing vagrants that admit they might have

been targets of Brown's park cleanup cam-

paign, arc eager to shake his hand and

wish him well (What is this, the

Stockholm syndrome?) After briefly sur-

veying the political posters displayed in

the window of Modem Times Books, the

mayor gives it a pass. (Lefty radar?)

At 20th and Valencia we escape

another “Hey it’s Willie!” spontaneous fan

club and Anally cross the street for the

return loop. But this is rx)t to be. the mayor
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is Pak-Maned. Rose Pak. a political pow-

erhouse in the Chinese community appears

from nowhere and urges the mayor to

return with her to an undisclosed location

just up the street where “many important

people have been waiting to endorse you.”

A confused discussion ensues as to

directioa When the mayor emerges from

an antique store, his car has been pulled

up. Various people axe yammering on cell

phones, the decision to go on to the King

Hotel or Pak-ward hangs in the balance. In

the midst of all this somebody yells out,

“Oh my God. here they come.” “They”

turns out to be four very weary, black clad

demonstrators, returning from the annual

October 22 protest against police brutality

which began four hours earlier. They ’re all

yelled out but manage a weak, almost

polite “Stop police brutality, man.” The

catch phrase has an immediate effect. You

can practically hear the spider sense of llie

mayor's security people tingle and we are

all at once left Willie-Icss.

There will be no stop at the King

Hotel. The bumed-out families are proba-

bly headed for the streets. The superAcial-

ity of these glad-handing excursions has an

inertia that’s all but impossible to over-

come. I knew this but my mood still dark-

ens. Considerably.' A few Old Bushmills at

Puerto Alegre do not appreciably cheer me
up, but they do keep the abyss from look-

ing back.
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Calendar

Composed by Lisa Gonzalez

Design by Navarrete-Alazan

MONDAY
Listen In - Words on Dance, a forum featuring

Joe Goode in conversation with Wayne Hazzard,

produced by Deborah Dubowy Yerba Buena
Center for the Arts Mission @ Third Street,

7:30pm, $18 general $15 Students & Seniors.

Call 978-ARTS, www.yerbabuenaarts.org.

dress modem concerns for those living with HIV
or AIDS, and helps support the immune sys-

tem. Ouan Yin 455 Valencia, 7pm. Call 861-

4964.

Heteronormal Phenomena - Indie Press of the

Month Event featuring author Judith Butler’s

Gender Trouble. Since its publication in 1990,

her book has become one of the key works of

contemporary feminist theory, and an essential

work for anyone interested in gender studies, M
queer theory, or the politics of sexuality in cul-

""

ture. Judith Butler is Professor of Rhetoric and SUNDAY
Comparative Literature at DC Berkeley. Modem
Times books 888 Valencia. 7:30pm, free. Call

282-9246. www.mtbs.com.

SATUt^DAY
Talk-zilla - Gay Geeks is a g/b/l social club for

people who like to hear themselves (and other

people) talk. No rules, no guidelines, no mercy.

Just chug down a couple of double mochas and
get to it, for 3 to 4 hours of jaw wars. Cafe

Macondo 3159 16th Street, 2pm. Call 351-5500

or email gaygeeks@yahoo.com.

Songs for the Dead - Coro Hispano de San
Francisco performs music from the 14th and
20th Century in Spanish and the indigenous lan-

guages of the Aztecs and the Incas. The princi-

pal work is the Argentine Misa Criolla. This is

one of five Bay Area concerts in celebration of

Dia de Los Muerlos. Also featured is the Corrido

de Cesar Chavez. Old Mission Dolores (Dolores

near 16th), 8pm, Call 431-4234,

Other Cinema - Support the presen/ation effort

to save the Giant Camera Obscura at this fes-

tive fundraiser and filnVvideo screening. Get up-

dates on current negotiations; see home mov-
ies from ttie Playiand days, and an eclectic clip-

compilation accompanied by DJ Prod’s carnival

ambiance. The evening is capped by Tod
Browning’s classic circus story. Freaks. Artists'

Television Access 992 Valencia. 8:30pm, $5,

Call 824-3890.

TUESDAY
Day of the Dead (Dog) - Dr. Betty Carmack
once again leads her support group helping

grieving pel owners deal with the passing of

their four legged, feathered and scaly friends.

SF/SPCA Learning Center 243 Alabama Street,

7:30pm. free. Call 554-3050

The Equalizer - Day of the Dead Exhibit 1999
opens with a reception for Destino Comun, La
Muerte, a collaborative display of 28 altars and
one pre-Hispanic tomb. Runs through Novem-
ber Mission Cultural Center for Latino Arts

Mission Street. 6pm. Cali 648-0933.

New World Ordure - The World Trade Organi-

zation, an enforcer for the new global paradigm

and supporter of the 7-day work week and 4

cent an hour pay scale will be the subject of

some well desen/ed demonstrations occurring

around the world on November 30. As a fund-

raiser for all this shit disturbing, films and videos

exposing the WTO’s high crimes and misdeeds

will be shown at Artists Television Access 992

Valencia, 8pm, $5-10. Call 749-8484,

WEDNESDAY
Hoff Street Park? - Park & Rec invites folks to

participate in a community meeting on selecting

a new park site for the North Mission Area, A
parking lot on the east side of Hoff Street near

16th is being considered for purchase. Speak
up at the Altamont Residence Community Room,
3048 16th St. (at Julian), 6:30 to 8pm, Call 831 -

2791.

THURSDAY
Living Well with HIV - Learn how the ancient
wisdom of traditional Chinese medicine can ad-

FRIDAY
Day of the Dead Ceremony -Traditional Dia

de los Muertos candle light procession and cer-

emony with free food and drink produced by the

Real Alternatives Program, Institute Familiar de
la Raza and Mission Girls Bring your own
candles. Horace Mann Middle School 3351 23rd

Street, 6pm, free. Call 647-4141,

Large Stocking Staffers - Reception for small

works, an exhibit of original artwork no bigger

than 12" by 12" created by local artists. Beauti-

ful and affordable things just in time for Christ-

mas. Free wine, cheese and song. CityArt Co-

operative Gallery 828 Valencia, 7pm. donations

encouraged. Call 970-9900.

Sprocket to Ya’ - The Sprocket Ensemble re-

turns to the Bay Area for a special show at the

Victoria Theater sponsored by the Film Arts

Foundation. For more information call 552-8760

For Kids! - Lunatique Fantastique in associa-

tion with the Marsh Theater presents Objects in

Predicaments, a puppetry extravaganza. Per-

formance alchemist Uebe Wetzel and her pup-

pet ensemble release the sweet, sad, naive,

hearty beings inside “ordinary" objects. Marsh

Theater 1062 Valencia. 1:30pm, $5-8 (sliding

scale). Call 826-5750 ext. 2,

Kids Choir - The SF Children's Chorus, under

the direction of Candace Forest, present their

annual Fall Concert with songs about who re-

ally discovered America and other themes, ac-

companied by pianist John Kyrk. Special guest

artists will be soprano Michelle Diaz and Raina

Lee of the SF Consenratory of Music. Commu-
nity Music Center 544 Capp, 4pm, free. Call

647-6015.

Bombs Away - The US has been using the

Puerto Rican island of Vieques since 1941 as a

bombing test site. Ifs been good practice for

exploding other small countries and a couple of

big ones. After the accidental killing of a Puerto

Rican civilian in April, the Puerto Ricans have

decided enough is enough and several of them
are camped out on the target sites. Carios Zenon
one of those heading up the civil disobedience

gives an update on the situation. La Pena Cul-

tural Center 3105 Shattuck. Berkeley. 7pm, $5-

10. Call 752-4044.
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The Newest Mission District Landmark!

'Traditional and Innovative
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Mexican Food*
Mexican Beer and Wine

508 Valencia St. @ 1 6th
San Francisco 621-4358

MONDAY
The Clone Ranger Rides Again and Again
and Again - Journalist Richard Heinberg speaks

on the variety anthropological, ethical and spiri-

tual views concerning the new science of clon-

ing. Designer kids? Perfect noses? Super ge-

niuses? Well, at least we can all agree that a
new generation of woolly mammoths is good
idea. New College of California 777 Vaienda,

7;30pm, free. Call 282-9246.

TUESDAY
RELAXIII - Attend a practical workshop ttiat

enables students to begin earnest meditation
on their own. Gain a dear understanding of what

meditation is, how it works, and how to make it

an enjoyable daily experience. Suitable for be-

ginners and the experienced but out of prac-

ticed. Taught by Esther Sichel. Integral Yoga
Institute 770 Dolores. 6-7:30pm, $8 donation.

Call 821-1117.

Hillbillies Unite - Northwest Bernal Alliance,

now celebrating its 25th anniversary, holds its

monthly community action meeting. Open to all

those interested in making Bernal Heights a bet-

ter place to live. Coleridge Park Homes meeting

room 190 Coleridge, 7pm. Call 283-2489 or

email NWBA@aol.com.

10
WEDNESDAY
Crime and Politics - Christian Parenti's

Lockdown America not only documents the hor-

rors and absurdities of militarized policing, pris-

ons, a fortified border, and the federalization of

the war on crime, it also explains the political

and economic history behind the massive crack-

down. Christian Parent leaches at the New Col-

lege of California. Modem Times books 888

Valencia. 7:30pm, free. Call 282-9246.

www.mtbs.com.

11
THURSDAY
Let the Word be Heard - To benefit its pro-

grams for youth and families Jamestown Com-
munity Center presents its fourth almost annuali

“Spoken Words”, an evening of poetry, stories

and music featuring some of the Mission's most

original creative spirits Special guest guitarist

Francisco Herrera, Cafe Cue Tal 1005 Guerrero,

$5-10. Call 6474709.

End the Sex Slave Trade - Join Radical

Women and learn about the Purple Rose Cam-
paign, a nationwide effort of GRABRIELA Net-

work. and the US-Philippine women’s solidarity

organization, to raise awareness about sexual

violence and human rights abuses against

women. A homemade, hearty dinner will be avail-

able for a $6.50 donation. All interested women
and men are welcome. New Valencia Hall 1908

Mission. 6:30pm. Call 864-1278.

Cures for the Curse - Menopause, one of life’s

most important and powerful phases need not

be a time of distress. Learn how Chinese medi-

cine can offer herbal, acupuncture, and nutri-

tional alternatives that can relieve symptoms and

support a graceful transition. Quan Yin 455
Valencia, 7pm. Call 861 4964.

Gender Variance - Judith "Jack" Hatberstam's

The Drag King Book tells you everything you

ever wanted to know and rrx)re about the lives

and performances of contemporary male imper-

sonators. Judith Halberstam is the author of the

popular Female Masculinity. Possible live Drag

King show pending! Modem Times books 888

Valencia, 7:30pm, free Call 282-9246.

www.mtbs.com.

18
FRJDAY

\ ^
Tar Babies - Black Tar Heroin is a documen-
tary film detailing two years in the lives of five

young San Franciscans strung out on cheap
but potent black tar heroin. Crack is out H is in

and the streets of SF, especially 16th and Mis-

sion, are black tar pits sucking up kids at an
alarming rate. Not for the sr^amish. Roxie Gn-
ema 3116 16th Street also runs 11/13. Call

863-1087 for showtimes.

Cafe Society - Internationally known Chilean

poet Hector Ahumada reads with local word war-

riors Jack Hirschman, Bob Booker and Jorge

Argueta at Cafe La Bohans 3318 24th Street

8pm. Free.
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Paradise Comes to ISA

SanJai Jagdish and Leo Puni

ISA Students

If you have ever been to a Pacific Island, you know that it is a paradise. The
water is clear blue and beautiful. The sand on the beaches is clean and everything is

what a person wishes to have in their home.

In the Pacific Islander Club, we practice dances from six islands of the Pacific

Ocean. The islands are Fiji, Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealemd, Tahiti and Tonga. We
practice dances from these islands because we want to share with people like you
some of the culture and dances that are from these islands. Some of the dances we do
are called a haka—Which are the traditional dances that every country and islands

have. A haka is what warriors do before battle to scare their opponents. All the

islands have a haka or a dance. In addition to doing dances, the club does fundraising

(like car washes), and we organize places where we can show people our dances.

Many people have no clue what happens in the islands. They just think the

islands are small and surrounded by water. Well, in the islands, people follow their

heritage and culture, because in addition to their family, that is what is important to

them. Most people that live in the islands are poor because their technology hasn't

grown fast enough where they can increase their standard of Hv ing. To them being

poor is natural because they don't consider themselves to be poor. They are happy
with whatever they earn. Their life is good to them without expensive possessions.

American people may think that Pacific Islanders are poor, but they're not. They are

culturally rich.

Some important things to them are the existence of chiefs, warriors, traditions,

culture and much more. Schools are very important to them because without an

education, they don't believe that they are wise enough. Most students get A's or B's

in school. They rarely get lower then a C.

We fundraise and do dances in order to prepare for our trip to one of the islands.

We have chosen Hawaii because most of the people in our club haven't been there,

In order to go on the trip, we must make a certain amount of money so we can have a

place to stay and so we can eat. We are doing a penny drive, car washes and we
accept donations of money. By doing this, we feel as a group our trip to Hawaii will

be well thought out and very successful.

Come and support the Pacific Islander Club's Car Wash at ISA

everyfirst Saturday of the monthfrom 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Ki*” White If It Ain^t Worth the Wait...
ISA Student

As a teen, I know a lot about teenagers being preg-

nant. The first teen that I am going to talk about is my
cousin, who is now 20, but when she had her son she

was 16. It seems to me that it doesn't matter how you
were brought up, you will do what you want to do,

regardless. These days people seem to be having babies

because they are not getting attention at home. But,

once you stop beating around the bush, you will know
that teens get pregnant because they want to. At least

that's why my cousin did.

My cousin was just in the lOth grade when she de-
cided to go out and become a grown woman. When I

say grown woman, I mean she decided to go out and get

pregnant. Hermom and other family members were try-

ing to teU her to get rid of the baby because she wasn't
going to be able to take care of it. But my cousin wanted
to keep it. She was turning out to be a very intelligent

young lady until the day she decided to go out and

mess up her life. The bad part about my cousin having

this baby is that for one, she didn't have an education

so she wasn't going to be able to get a good job to take

care of the baby, and for two, once the baby came, she

didn't take care of it.

Enough about my cousin, lets just talk about teen

pregnancy in general. I'm not sure, but I think a baby is

The thing about these 15 year old

girls getting pregnant is, that they

decide to get pregnant by

grown men!

bom to a teen every 8 minutes. If this is true it is very

sad. If a teen can put in? to 8 hours pushing a baby out

they can put 7 to 8 hours into getting an education.

About half the girls I grew up with are having babies

and that really bothers me. For example, there is this

girl that I grew up with who is now pregnant by my
brother's good friend—keep in mind she's only 15.

The thing about these 1 5 year old girls getting preg-

nant is that they decide to get pregnant by grown men!

It's just like this, if you can find me 10 girls that are

about 15 to 17 years of age that have kids, and their

kid's father is the same age, let me know. 1 know a lot of

15 year old teens that are pregnant (or have had babies)

and their baby's daddies are turning 30 to 40 years old.

I don't think that a teen should have a baby, but if they

do, they should at least have one with someone their

own age. There's not much more to say about these

teens havmg babies, except that they really need to stop.

I am going to leave you with one thing—Ifyou oin'f

worth the xvaif, then Ihty shoiddn’t he ivorlh your

time.
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Youth Vote ^99
Thomas Quinn

ISA Teacher

When the "People of California" vote on the juvenile

Crime Initiativ'e next March, the ballot counters won't

be adding up the votes of the youth. If you're under 18

you can't officially vote, and you're at the mercy of a

news media that portrays young people as dangerous

criminals.

Youth do have a voice. Youth Vote is one way that

students at ISA got that voice heard. On October 15, SF

students look part in a poll to "vote" for mayors and

issues affecting young people. These votes don't count

in the general election, but they are printed in major

newspapers and our elected officials take notice. Is-

sues included the sad state of schools and the increas-

ing focus on prisons as an alternative to education.

Once a year. Youth Vote gives young people a chance

to produce some positive press at a lime when most

news is focused on school shootings and gang violence.

Students are sending a loud message to the "People of

California" to listen to the youth before you vote.

Youth Vote is organized by the San Francisco

Compact and can be reached at 239-0161.

ISA Students participate in this year’s Youth Vote
Pholu by: Kim White
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Being Yourself Isn’t Easy
Annie Chan

ISA Student

Racism—Have you heard about this before? Have
you experienced this before? Have you lived itbefore? 1

have. I go to I.S.A. and I'm a Chinese-American, at least

from what I know. For the past 15 years of my life not

one day has gone by without me being uncomfortably

aware of race in my world, my community, or my daily

life. Uncomfortably aware? Uncomfortable about what?

I wonder^ is racism the

same wherever you live?

Uncomfortable about being around a group of friends

of a different race other than your own. Uncomfortable

knowing that you are being talked about behind your

back about how you are "trying" to be Black or Latino

or White.. .just because you hang out with a clique that

isn't isolated with one race.

Maybe my story will prevent one person from hav-

ing racist thoughts and the community will be a little

less racist. Will people really listen, or will they say,

"There goes that ghetto wanna be black girl, that short

chink b ." I wonder, is racism the same wherever

you live? I feel 1 suffered much more racism in New
York than in San Francisco. People in New York tell you
straight up that they don't like you and you are not

welcome.

Many neighborhoods of Brooklyn (and New York)

are isolated with one or two races making up the com-
munity. Usually in the Caucasian and Asian commu-
nities, they just give you a hard time if you aren't their

race, but in the Latino and Black communities, they usu-

ally start trouble with those who don't fit in. None of

these communities are very diverse.

I remember when I first came to Brooklyn, people

would stare at me and I'd hear whispering "who's that

chink?" or people yelling "Chink you better get out of

our F—ing territory!" or "Go back to where you came
from and graze your goats and land".

I never had many Asian friends, nor did I ever fit into

an Asian clique. I used to think it was my fault because

I wasn't "one of them" by doing the things they did,

speaking the same language, dressing like them, trying

to be like them, or spouting racial slurs like them. In the

end I learned a pretty big lesson, that I shouldn't care!

People should accept me for who I am, not by my looks

or the outside part of me.

Gangs, What Are They?
Griset Sanchez

tSA Student

Gangs, what are they anyway? A group of people

who hang out and claim some property. I asked my close

friend Carlos and this is what he said.

"Yeah, I was in a gang once. My cousin jumped me
in when I was about sixteen or seventeen. I thought I

had made the right choice but it was the opposite. At

the time, they were there for me. Someone messed with

me and a couple days later we would all get them back.

It was all parties, staying up late, and hanging around.

That happened for a long time and we grew up together

as a family. I knew they would always have my back

until one day, not too long ago, I wanted to get back at

some guys. I called up my boys and we were on our

way.

"Yeah, we did what we had to do, but when I got

caught who stood by me? No one. That evening I knew
everything was straight bull. I began to think about my
life and especially my daughter's life. Damn! My so

called "familia" turned on me. There was no way of

escaping it. That's the truth.

"Now that I've matured I know what I did was wrong.

I'm just angry I had not realized that before 1 made the

biggest mistake of my life."

Ignorance. That's what it's all about. I grew up here

on 24'*’ and Mission Street. I have seen so many changes

throughout the years. Why is it that I cannot wear what

I want. If I walk down the street wearing blue. I'm con-

sidered a "scrap." Even if I take a bus on 18th wearing

red. I'm considered a "chapete." 1 want to be able to

wear what I want, when I want. Teens won't be able to

wear what they want if they grow up believing that

claiming (to be in a gang) is tolerated. What's the point?

They won't exactly be there when you really need them.

All joining a gang will do is cause you a lot of trouble,

pain, ignorance and regret.

What
color is he

wearing?

Why does

it matter?

Culture Shock
Pei Xuan Huang

ISA Student

Do you get culture shock if you immigrate to another

country? I think most immigrants do because they have

to learn a new language and a new culture. It is hard

for immigrants to communicate with other people in

another language.

A person who lives in a new place speaks to people

with a new language, but they don't understand what

she or he is talking about. It makes the person feel hurt.

Furthermore, she or he feels so nervous and embar-

rassed. I remember the second week I lived in the United

States, I didn't speak much English, so I had such an

experience.

One day, I went home after school. I asked a stranger

to tell me my way home because I got lost. I expected

him to help me find my way, but he answered, "I don't

understand what you are saying, I only understand

English." At that moment, I felt my face burning. Be-

cause of my native language, I can't fully communicate

with people in the United States; I can't accept Ameri-

can culture. I don't understand other people when they

speak, and they also don't understand what I say. So

how can I leam or accept this new culture? There is a

cultural gap that exists between my first language and

my second language.

Western table manners are one of the biggest culture

shocks to immigrants. Many immigrants have no idea

what to do when they are invited to western parties. I

remember when I was invited lo my cousin's friend's

birthday party a year ago. At first, I was very excited

because I was dressed just like the people at the party.

The problem occurred at the dinner table. I didn't know
how to use the fork and the knife! My actions were

observed by my cousin who was silting next to me. She

helped me hold the folk and knife correctly, and then

my face turned red. I was so embarrassed even though I

know my cousin just wanted to help me.

Culture shock is a big problem in my life. It troubles

me. I hope that I can resolve this problem as quickly as

possible.
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Poetry Comes to ISA
Irene Cook

ISA Student

On Sept. 21, 1999, in the cafeteria of I.S.A. at around 1:00 pm a group of youth

and adults from different organizations like Youth Speaks, The Beat Within, Yo!

(Youth Outlook), and Theater Artaud performed for students at ISA. They came to

talk about how youth have a voice and to support the creative writing class. Two
young men from Youth Speaks performed a poem in the beat of a rap. The first

young Black man talked about the streets and how people display them differ-

ently. The other young man was a Filipino named Jason "Kreativc Dwclla" who
graduated from MacAteer High School. In his poem, he talked about what it was
like living in Stockton in the 1930s and how badly Filipinos were treated back

then. I thought that the two young men were really great, the audience also

showed that they liked them by responding to their words. Two young Black

women represented The Beat Within- a magazine by and about the young people

in Juvenile Hall. They were okay, but their voices were low.

I know that the audience felt that the best part of the presentation was when
Will Power and Sarah Jones from the Theater Artaud came out to perform. Sarah

Jones was the best! She came out dressed as an old lady and told us what she

wanted us young people to do in life. She (the old lady) told us to be something in

life and not to hang out on the streets. Then Sarah took off some of the old lady

clothes and transformed herself into a Russian lady who was married to a Black

man. The "Russian lady" talked to us about racism. For example, she said

racism was bad and that it could happen anywhere to anybody. She was really

funny. Sarah Jones did another bit where she was a Black man who was an M.C.
from New York. He tried to teach the teachers how to be M.C.s. Again, very funny.

Performing artists Will Power and Sarah Jones

For her last piece, Sarah performed a poem called No Revolution Behucen These Thighs.

She spoke the truth in a youthful way about how girls shouldn't have sex no matter
what a guy may say.

Will Power was just down right goofy. He pretended to play different instruments

that Jazz artists play. Each note he pretended to play he said something. He played

about 4 different instruments. To end the program, the group of performers asked the

audience if they wanted to come up and say a poem. Hattie Breed came up and
performed her poem called Reality. The audience and I liked her poem. All in all the

whole thing was great!

Free Tibet!

Adroa Anderson

ISA Student

A long time ago the Europeans shipped out and
landed in America. Back then the population of

Native Americans made up a hundred percent of

the country. But after many slaughters and unfair

treaties the Native Americans now consist of less

than five percent of America's population. Appar-
ently, just about the same thing is happening in

Tibet. Except that it isn't the Europeans moving in,

it is the Chinese government.

The Chinese are moving in on the Tibetan's land

against the Tibetan's will. As of 1990 the popula-
tion in Tibet was 2,195,010. That is 4.7 people per
square mile-lower than any other region in China.

Protesters want China to leave Tibet alone. The
Chinese government and military are responsible

for the deaths and brutality of many Tibetans. As a

result, the population of the Tibetans is currently

decreasing at an alarming rate. Some experts be-

lieve that before the Chinese communists took con-
trol of Tibet, the population was already decreas-

ing and suffered as a result of bad health and dis-

ease.

The Milarepa Fund is a non-profit organization
that is fighting for the freedom of Tibet by throwing
Free Tibet concerts. Performers have included
Beastie Boys, The Fugees and De La Sol. Recently,

rnembers of the Milarepa Fund came to I.S.A. and
spoke with students about their efforts to free Tibet.

Photo by: PriscilU Beavers/

jhonnaton Barton

Tashi Sharzur performs
a Tibetan dance for ISA

students. He works at

the Milarepa fund and
performs at the Free

Tibet Concerts
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Some things you can do to help Free Tibet:

Join the Milarepa Fund or contact your local Free Tibet Group
Write to your Congressman or Senator, trade unions, local news
papers or church leaders

Phone in to radio stahons your concerns

Encourage others to join in the cause and form local networks
Inform and talk to anyone who shows interest

I

I

I

I

I
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Come

Witch movies.

h(tpi//rr>embers.dol.com/freezonest
For more info, contact Jayme at 415.975.2955 k5

The Problem is Alcohol
Veronica Ramos

ISA Student

In the United States in the late 20“' century it has been esti-

mated that there has been approximately 5,400,000 alcohol-

ics. People think that alcohol and drugs help them relax from
stress or that it helps them forget the problems from their past.

The person I interviewed would like to stay anonymous.
He is an alcolohic who drinks to forget all of his problems. He
suggested that everyone, but especially all teenagers, don't

drink or get involved with drugs. "Once you are involved with

drugs or alcohol, you can't get out of it" he told me. He advises

that those who are attempting to do it or are barely in it get

away from it as soon as possible. They should do different

activities that will keep them busy and away from turning to

drugs or alcohol. Most people I asked advised that you turn to

someone you trust, get involved in community activities, and stay away from friends

that are bad influences.

One suggested place to go to seek help is Alcoholics Anonymous. You can find the

nearest A.A. by looking in the yellow pages. Another important thing to do is to go
to a psychiatrist so that you can tell your problems to someone that you have confi-

dence in. You should try to solve your problems in a different way instead of being
an alcohol or drug abuser. People nowadays try to get the easy life by using drugs
and alcohol. . .but life is hard!

Graphic by: Kenny Lei

Dying Too Young
Serena Ramirez

ISA Student

On September 17, 1999 a boy from our Potrero Hill community passed away. He
was only 14 years old, stuck up in the game of gangs people choose to play every
day. This tragedy happened during a baseball game. The game was stopped when
the boy was found wounded. He was trying to get into the park to get help. Stu-

dents saw the boy as he called for help.

"If only the police or ambulance would have come sooner", said one boy from
Potrero Hill Middle School who asked to remain anonymous.

"As I looked down I felt the tears coming down. I didn't know the boy, but I've

never seen anything like that in my life. It made me think about my own life and
who that (boy) could have been. It helped me look at life much differently."

This kind of thing happens every day. It's so sad that it takes a life of someone we
care about for us to stop and think about what we are doing and how important our
life is.

On October 12, 1999 crying was heard in the halls of our own high school. Inter-

national Studies Academy. Another boy was lost, sadly to this game of violence. If

we as a community don't stop and think about our actions, one day it could be you
or someone you know and care for.

To find out more about this

publication or Our Schools,

Our Media contact:

Pia Guerrero

741 - 30th Ave.

SF, CA 94121

fax: (415) 831-6145

email: pia@osom.org

Or visit us at ¥fww.osom.org
\ I

OSOM inspires and teaches students to mobilize community action on behalf, o^.

their schools.
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Family Violence
Connie Lau

ISA Student

Family violence means domestic violence. It is a

learned pattern of behavior used by one person in a

relationship to control the other. It has bad consequences

for all people involved, especially for the victims. The
victims could be anyone—women, men, children or old

people. They get hurt deeply on
their bodies and in their hearts.

They need help and love to get back

on their feet.

Violence includes many differ-

ent kinds of abuse. There are a num-
ber of kinds of abuse: emotional

abuse, intimidation, economic
abuse, neglect, abuse of male privi-

lege, sexual abuse, threatening

abuse and abuse of children. All

forms of abuse can happen to any-

one. Forexample, if your family does

not give you money to buy food or

clothes, you will be hungry and
dirty. I call this economic abuse (ne-

glect) because your family is abus-

ing you and it is illegal. Pushing,

hitting, slapping, choking—all of

these actions are acts of violence.

In addition to abuse of the body,

abuse of the mind (emotional abuse)

is a form of violence. If someone
makes you feel bad, treats you like a

servant, makes you do sexual things against your will

or always puts you down, you have to get away from
that person because they are abusing you.

A family should live together and love each other.

But there are many reasons that can turn living in a

family into a terrible hell. Out of control emotions are

always the perpetrators of family violence. Do not let

your emotions deceive your mind, you have to control

what you are doing. Violence will not solve any your

problems. If you don't do things in the right way, there

will be one more tragedy attributed to family violence.

I interviewed my father and he had some good
thoughts about family violence. He said, "Violence is a

shameful behavior, and it use-

less. Why don't people think

about their relationships before

they use violence? All (family

members) have close relation-

ships with each other so how
can they be so cruel as to abuse

their family? Especially the chil-

dren, they are the future of the

family and the country. Family

violence could destroy a hope-

ful future. I will never use vio-

lence to teach my children. Vio-

lence makes a bad situation

worse. I hope all p>eople will stop

using violence." I agree with my
father, and I know violence is a

serious crime in the United

States.

1 out of every 4 women is a

victim of domestic violence at

least once in her life! What a

large number and ugly statistic

that is. If you are being abused,

you have to do something. Call the police, get support
from friends and family, move out, move away, and get

medical help. You have to remember you are not alone

and you are not at fault. If you know a victim of such
"battles", give them your love. If you do that, I believe

they will recover soon.

Graphic by; Conrtie Lau

A Reaction to Neighbor Complaints
Ho Yan Wong

ISA Student

At I.S.A every student has to stay in school all day.
No one is allowed to leave school during school time,

except the senior students. The entire senior class has
the privilege of leaving school during lunch. Every day
during lunch hour, we have a crowd of seniors who get

out of school. The behavior of those student's outside
of school is very important for the rest of us.

Most of the students go to the store that is next to

school, after that they sit around our neighborhood and
have their lunch. Unfortu-

nately, our school gets

complaints from our
neighbors. They say that

some of our students have
left after hitting their car during lunchtime without leav-

ing a note for the car's owner. The other problem is that

our students behave badly outside of school; they say
the "F" word to our neighbors and sit on homeowner's
stairs without their permission. Sometimes the students

leave their trash on the stairs and leave.

These problems make our community feel disap-

pointed in ISA's students. I believe these problems are

Student behavior so is important to the

schooL.At represents the school.

only causes by of couple of students. If we suspend the

"seniors off-campus during lunch time" to solve these

problems, it would be completely unfair for all the other

good students. So our school had an emergency meet-
ing with us to discuss what's going on. In the meeting,

one of the students said that it is not only our students

who are disrespectful, sometimes the adults in the

neighborhood are not polite either. This may be true,

but we have to be the one's to be polite first. We need to

respect them even if they

don't respect us.

Every problem needs time

to be solved. Student behav-

ior is so important to the

school, because it represents the school. I think we
should just be nice; say hello to our neighbors, and if

you don't feel like talking, just keep to yourself. No
matter what, don't say a bad word to anyone. We are all

high school students, so we know better and we have to

take care ourselves, and clean up our own trash. I think

that's all the high school students, including seniors

can do.
^ ^

Teen Pregnancy: Think

About It!

Artiese Williams

ISA Student

'The topic of teen pregnancy is not being ad-

dressed in the world today. I interviewed Shane
Wilson who goes to Pftilip and Sala Burton.

She stated, "Whenmy boyfriend told me that

I was pregnant I didn't believe him, I thought

that he was just playing with me to see what I

would say. When I went to the doctor to take a

pregnancy test, it came out positive."

When I asked Shane what she thought about
teen pregnancy, she said, "If it happens, it hap-

pens. Just don't go out there and try to get preg-

nant. (Even ifyou do) not get pregnant, you might
get AJDSorevenasexually transmitted disease."

Next I interviewed a made named Jeffery. I

asked him what he would do if he got a girl preg-

nant. He told me, "I would stay with her no mat-

Ifl was man enough to lay down, then Vll

be man enough to take care ofmy child. ”

4

ter what. It took the bolii of us to make this baby.

If I wasman enough to lay down, then I'll be man
enough to take care ofmy child."

I continued by asking him why do boys run
when they find out that their girlfriend is preg-

nant. "Maybe they don't know what to do" he

answered.

According to the media, the percentage of

teen mothers and fathers is going up. In conclu-

sion, don't have babies until you know for sure

that you are really ready.

Are you interested in
writing for Listen UpM

Would you like to place and ad in or

sponsor the next issue? Do you want
to respond to something you've read

in this issue?

If so, contact: Ann Lew or Pia

Guerrero at International Studies

Academy (415) 695-5866

Graphic

by;

Veronica

Ramos

Hey Guys, have something you wfoil to say aftlOuti
— What It’s like to be a gay, lesbian,

bisexual, transgender or questioning
(gibtq) youth in San Francisco?

— What a gibtq friend has gone through
because of the way s/he is treated?

Join Free Zone's media Ac.f\campaign program, and gei^^U
for 9 hours of work.

'

i

1 <
’

* 1

NO EXPERIENCE N
WE WILL TRAIN YO
For more information:
contact Shivaun at 41 S/
email: wedgeprgrm
Also visit our websh^

Fbee Zone in the topic heading.
leragnLcom/freezonesf

SCHOOL-COIVIMUNITY WISHLIST
Got some things you want to give away?

Have some extra time and want to volunteer?

Call ISA at 695-5866

j
Contact these teachers if you have what they need.
Mr. Quinn:

^

Books - Fiction and Non-fiction for classroom library

RAM memory for Power Mac 6100/66
Mr. Gomez;

Spanish/English dictionaries or translation software for Mac
Art Supplies

Ms. Pastor:

Got Asthma? Help create an ^Asthma Awareness Sculpture’ by
donating your old inhalers.

Ms. Bebelaar:

Fundraising for the production of student poetry book.
The ISA year 2000 calendar (Milestones for the Millennium)
will be out on Thanksgiving.We need help with:

1) getting money for stamps to mail past customers (1400)
2) marketing/distribution to local shops and bookstores

3) raising money to pay volunteer graphic artist.
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Badlands Gallery Benefit • Artists, community

activists & true performer^, Badlands Gallery is

fighting off an eviction threat and needs your

financial support. Do it th^'fun way by attending

a party with live musit.'dJ's, freeM and an

Art Auction, 2811 Mission St,@ 24th. 0pm to

1am, $3 at the door. Call 920-0896 or 550-7452.

13
SATURDAY
Make the Worms Happy - Composting is good

for you and the earii! Join SLUG for a free,

bilingual Spanish/English composting workshop

sponsored by the SF Recycling Program at Aliota

Park Community Garden (Capp & 20th St.). V
3pm. Call 285-7584.

Toonlacs Act Out - Other Cinema presents

Ms. Martha Colburn’s erotic-cat puppet-action

for some noisy inler-species nymphomania.

ALSO, new and old collage-animation works on

Super 8 and 16mm. AND Alicia McCarthy and

Bill Daniel’s Hullo. Darlin', a shadow-puppet/rear-

projection piece based on a found trucker’s au-

dio letter, PLUS cartoon door prizes, puppetoons

and more! Artists’ Television Access 992

Valencia, 8:30pm, $5. Call 824-3890.

He’s Baaack - If you missed Chilean poet Hec-

tor Ahumada last night, catch his solo show at

Cafe Multicultural Valencia 1109 Valencia, 9pm.

Strings Bring Wings • Music on the Hill pre-

sents a chamber music concert with the Bay

Area’s Del Sol String Quartet, featuring works

by Astor Piazzolla, Antonio Mortaro and Paquito

O’Rivera, as well as the more traditional

Johannes Brahms. St. Kevin’s Church, 704

Cortland Ave., 7pm. Advance tickets at Bernal

Books (401 Cortland) or at the door 30 minutes

before performance; $8 for adults. $5 for se-

niors n' students 18 & under Call 241-1515.

V5
MONDAY
Lesbian Dynamics - Kris Kleindiensl’s This Is

What Lesbian Looks Like is written with hearts

and smarts, in language that speaks to the

dailiness of personal experience and larger po-

litical questions. Also reading; Karen Bullock-

Johnson, Mandy Carter. Jewelle Gomez, Carol

Quenn, Deke Law, Mattie Richardson, and

Carmen Vazquez. Modem Times books 888
Valencia, 7;30pm. free. Call 282-9246.

www.mtbs.com.
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TUESDAY
Dig Him Up and Put a Stake in His Heart -

Author Adam Hochschild talks about his book
King Leopold's Ghost, a horrific but eminently

I

readable account of the Belgian monarch's rape
of what is now the Congo. Leopold’s colonial

excesses were the basis for Conrad’s Heart of

Darkness that in turn became the basis of

Copolla’s Apocafypse Now. Modem Times books
888 Valencia. 7:30pm, free. Call 282-9246.
www.mtbs.com.

17
WEDNESDAY

r
“

.6/

Stroking our Neurosis - Award winning poet

lOm Addonizio reads from her first work of fic-

tion. In the Box Called Pleasure. The book is

full of formal bravado, strange incident, and a
stranger but very human pathos. These unusual

and unrestrained urban tales present charac-

ters teetering in the edge within a macabre land-

scape. Modem Times books 888 Valencia,

7:30pm, free. Call 282-9246. www.mtbs.com.
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THURSDAY
Trouble Down Below - Workshop on alterna-

tive treatments, such as herbs, dietary therapy,

and traditional Chinese medicine for prostate

problems. Impotence, depression, and sexual

dysfunction. Quan Yin 455 Valencia, 7pm. Call

861-4964.

Framing Ideas - Award winning filmmaker and

feminist thinker Trinh T. Minh-ha discusses her

book Cinema Interval, a rich presentation of the

artist’s ideas and visions - on film and art, mu-

sic and language, life and theory. One of the

most powerful and articulate voices in indepen-

dent filmmaking today, her work explores what

she describes as the 'infinite relation" of word to

image. Ms. Trinh is Professor of Film, Women’s

Studies, and Rhetoric at UC Berkeley Modem
Times books 888 Valencia, 7:30pm, free. Call

282-9246. www.mtbs.com.

19
FRIDAY
Twenties Somethings - Pianist Janet Marie

Mclain gives a tour of the 1920’s playing the

works of Shostakovich, Prokofiev. Copeland.

Gershwin, and others. Community Music Cen-

ter 544 Capp Street, 7:30pm, $5-10. Call 647-

6015.

Literary Arts - Small Press Traffic presents an

evening with Anne Waldman, cofounder of the

Jack Kerouac School of Disembodied Poetics

with Allen Ginsberg in 1974. The poet, performer,

teacher, and distinguished Professor of Poetics

at Naropa University will read her work and be

interviewed by poet and playwright Bill Berkson.

New College Theater 777 Valencia, 7;30pm, $5.

Call 437-3454.

Human Animals - Element Dance Theater pre-

sents the premiere of Civiliesed, an evening of

original work exploring the endlessly contest-

able border between the animal and the hu-

man. Second show on Saturday, November 20.

Dance Mission 3316 24th St., 8pm, $12-15. Call

642-1082,

20
SATURDAY
Children’s Story Hour - Books that celebrate

kids living in the city. Barrio: Jose’s Neighbor-

hood by George Ancona, features our own Mis-

sion District. Also hear One of Three by Angela

Johnson, and other stories. Games and snacks

included. Appropriate for ages 3-8. Modem
Times books 808 Valencia. 1-2pm, free. Call

282-9246. www.mtbs.com.

Batmania - The always charming and good to

the last aria Ina Chalis Opera Ensemble per-

forms Die Fledermaus (the bat) by Johann
Strauss. At $5-10 per ticket, this is San
Francisco’s most affordable opera, not to men-

tion being the mqst fun. No tuxedoedsnobs or

tiara-ed dowagers. Community Music Center 544

Capp Street, 8pm, Call 647-6015,

The Rims of Caspar Slracke - The German
wunderkind of Sad Sack fame finally arrives for

his first one-person show here in town. A mixed

program of film and video featuring the premiere

of Read Me. starring George and Mike Kuchar,

and other exquisite short films. Doors open at

8pm for free champagne and a chance to meet
this great visiting artist. Artists' Television Ac-

cess 992 Valencia, Call 824-3890.

31
SUNDAY
A Woman’s Strike - Heed the call from women
in Ireland in planning for International Women’s
Day, March 8, 2000. Discuss local strike activi-

ties and watch a video classic All Work and No
Pay with rare clips form the 1975 general strike

of women in Iceland, Desserts & refreshments.

Crossroads Women’s Center. 333 Valencia St.,

Room 350, 7pm. $3-5 donation. Call 626-4114.

Wattis Is - Meet Wattis Resident Composer
Jennifer Higdon, Music by the San Francisco

LesbiarVGay Freedom Band, family fun and re-

ception. Yerba Buena Center for the Arts Mis-

sion @ Third Street. 7:30pm, $18 general $15
Students & Seniors. Call 978-ARTS.
www.yerbabuenaarts.org.

MONDAY
Talking Turkey - In a benefit performance for

Theater Rhinoceros Robert Coffman, noted for

his interpretations of the works of Truman
Capote, reads Capote’s A Thanksgiving Visitor,

a bit of warmth and wit to take the chill out of

November, Wine and cheese reception follows.

Theater Rhinoceros 2925 16th Street. 7pm, $10.

Call 861 -5079.

TUESDAY
Chilin’ with Nidra - Too much stress? Pre-

postal? Take a break and leam some deep re-

laxation techniques (Yoga Nidra) to turn that old

frown upside down. This workshop includes ex-

tended deep relaxation, visualization, breathing

practices, and meditation. Integral Yoga Insti-

tute 770 Dolores. 6;30-7;30pm, $8, Call 821-

1117.

34
WEDNESDAY
The Big Picture - The SF Jewish Rim Festival

in cooperation with thd Arab Rim Festival present

Rain 1949 by llan Yagoda. A deeply personal

documentary that chronicles the filmmaker's re-

turn to his Kibbutz. Preceded by Fruit of Splen-

dor by Izza Genini. In the screening room at

Yerba Center for the Arts. 8pm, $6 General $5

Students & Seniors. Call 970-ARTS,

Got the Spiritual Black and Blues? - Check

out this free healing by Psychic Horizons, an

established school for m^itation in healing since

1971, Church of Natural Grace 972 Valencia

Street. 2pm. Call 643-8800,

The Plot Thickens - Conspiracy theorist and

recent SF resident Mark Fenster gives insight

into such paranoiac pop cultural offerings as

the X Files. Oliver Stone’s JFK and Craig

Baldwin's Tribulation 99. Fenster and the Um-
brella man have never been seen in the same
room together. Coincidence? 1 think not. Artists’

Television Access 992 Valencia, 8:30pm. $5.

Call 824-3890,

ONGOING
Free Homework Help - Call the Missior, Branch

Library at 695-5090 to set a weekly appoint-

ment for grades K-8.

Programa Latino Shanti -Peer support volun-

teer training in Spanish for helping people living

with HIV/AIDS on Nov. 13.14, 20. 21. Call for

times: 6744738.

MONDAYS
Monday Night Marsh - Performances in the

making. The Marsh 1062 Valencia. 8:30pm. $6.

Call 826-5750.

TUESDAYS
Preschool Storytime - For ages 3-5. Mission

Branch Library 300 Bartlett. 10;30am. Free. Call

695-5090.

WEDNESDAYS
Mom/Baby Yoga - For moms and newborns,

this class includes gentle stretching, chanting,

breathing, deep relaxation, sharing and discus-

sion. Integral Yoga Institute 770 Dolores, 9:30-

11am, $8, Call 821-1117,

THURSDAYS
Free Tenant’s Rights Counseling • Don’t roll

over when comes down to a landlord’s pursuit

of profit versus your right to keep on living in da’

hood, 6-6pm at Cafe La Boheme, 24th & Mis-

sion. For more info, call 398-6200

Live Music No Cover - Bluegrass, banjos &

old-time music jam sessions at the Atlas Cafe

3049 20th St„ 8-10pm. Call 648-1047,

Scene Shop - An informal forum for generating

new work, workshopping material, and show-

casing unpublished 10-minute plays, one acts

and scenes. The Marsh 1062 Valencia, 7-10pm.

Cali 826-5750.

FRIDAYS
Play SF Games - A healthy alternative for meet-

ing people in a friendly environment. All types

of board games; open to everyone, all ages and

levels of skill. Muddy’s Coffehouse 1304

Valencia, 7-Midnight. Call 679-3678.

SATURDAYS
Live Music No Cover - Jazz, blues, skiffle &
swing at the Atlas Cafe 3049 20th St.. 4-7pm.

Call 648-1047,

Family Storytime in Spanish - Program in-

cludes a short craft activity. Mission Branch Li-

brary 300 Bartlett. 12pm. Free. Call 695-5090.

Art Beat
GALLERY GIFTS

3266 -21st Street
(off Valencia) 643-S721 Tel/fx JoeSW.

cdeUata

be U
be ijuabatufpe

November through Pecember
Reception

Sunday • December 12 • 3 to 5 pm

An eclectic collection of contemporary fine art, jewelry,

carde, toye and ^ifte for all occaeione, aqee and budqete

Tue-Thu: 11-7pm, Frf-Sat; 11-9pm, Sun: 12 noon-7pm. Mon: Closed
Secured public parking across the street, MUNI. BART, bike & wheelchair accessible

email: artbeatsf@Juno.com Toll free mall order # l-ftOO-255-5156
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BREAKING THE CYCLE OF POVERTY:
A COMMON SENSE APPROACH

I
I is very fitting that one of our neigh-

borhood's main thoroughfares is

named after Cesar Chavez. After all,

nowhere does Chavez’ stirring slogan of

personal empowerment, “Si se puede!”

(Yes. you can!), ring truer than in today’s

dynamic Mission District. Schooled in the

can-do ethos of Silicon Valley, a new
breed of visionaries is showing the world

that, yes, people can make a difference,

and lliat, yes, even the most blighted com-
munity can be reborn.

If only Chavez had lived to see tlie

positive changes that the young lieutenants

of the digital revolution liave wrought in

the Mission: abandoned factories irans-

fonned into sopliisticaied li\ing spaces.

dilapidated rooming houses converted into

proud condominium communities, seedy

bars turned into destination venues.

Were he still alive, Chavez would
surely have to concede that the cure to

society’s ills is not to be fourxl in trade

unionism’s sick and stagnant culture of

confrontation, or institutionalized jeal-

ousy. He would agree that the cure lies in

the supreme self-confidence, risk-taking

inventiveness, and sheer dynamism that

are so definitive of tl>e new global high-

tech economy

Yet the Mission District’s digital

renaissance has not improv ed tlte lot of all

its residents. Just steps from Foreign

i

Cinema. Beauty Bar and the other play-

grounds of the cyber-elite, the analog

classes still live out a bovine semi-exis-

tence. chomping on fast food, waiting for

handouts, and-most unfortunately of all-

breeding. While innate stupidity and

weakness of character may be largely

responsible for their malaise, we should

not overlook the role played by societal

factors.

Our socialized school system is cer-

tainly one such factor. Indeed, nothing has

done more to blight the inner city poor

than Big Government’s insistence that par-

ents entrust their children to schoolteach-

ers. Could we possibly force worse role

models on our urban youth? Anybody who
enters such a low-paying profession has to

be completely lacking in ambition and ini-

tiative. Schoolteacher is a career for life-

less, timid drones who value job security

above all else, and who simply lack the

courage to make money. None of them
would recognize a business opportunity if

it ran up to them and poked tliem in ilie

eye!

Does anv’body seriously believe tliat

inner cit>’ children will acquire tlie killer

instincts and cutting-edge values tliey need

to be players in the new global economy,

by sitting at the feet of these shabbily-

dressed, inky-fingered, chalk-dust<ough-

ing losers?

Imagine then how infinitely better oflf

our urban youth would be if we dared to

correct the tragic error of socialized

schooling once and for all. Clearly the pos-

itive role models these disadvantaged

young people so desperate!)' need are not

to be found in our nation’s classrooms, but

in its boardrooms. As the coming of a new
global economic order challenges us to

subvert old paradigms and cultivate fresh

ways of thinking, the opportunity is at

hand to restore some common sense and

flexibility to our out-dated and irrational

child-labor laws.

Tlie right way to empower the chil-

dren of the poor with the knowledge they

will need in order to survive in the new
economy is to free them from the yoke of
government regulation and allow business

to leverage tliem as an unskilled-yet liigh-

ly cost-elfective-workforce. For even
though their pay will be paltry and their

work menial, tliey will finally be entrusted

to the care of mentors truly worthy of their

respect and emulation, the corporate lead-

ers wliose steady vision, boundless energv

and rock-solid determination are sliaping

the very future tliat those youngsters will

inherit.

r XPCSED
photographic services

Custom Slock & LUhIte Photofinisring

425 SOUTH VAN NESS
(415) 487- 9996

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
FAX (415) 487-9997

The Scarlet Sage Herb Company
specializing in high quality organic & wildcrafied bulk 'herbs

We carry a full line Vitamin Supplements

Books

Slower Essences

Body Care Products

of tinctures

Homeopathic
REMEDIES

Aromatherapy

Cafe / Restaurant
FOOP & FANTASY OF SPAIN

Home of S(H)ANGRI(L)A

Monday-Thursday: 5:30-10:30 pm Friday & Satuday: 6-12 midnight

3120 -16th Street
431-4069

CSfeX?e.t^TO

Amon^ the few, the only Authentic Spanieh restaurant!

Monday-Thursday: 11-3 pm. 5-10 pm
Friday; 11-3 pm, 5-11 pm Saturday: 11-11 pm Sunday: 3-10 pm

3292 -22nd Street
262-6667

1173 Valencia near 23rd

OPEN 7 DAISS A WEEK

(415) 821-0997
A Women-Owned Businas

ESTA NDCIH
Drawing for a free

Thanksgiving

Turkey every Friday

at 9pm.

Get a ticket with

each drink

purchased during

Happy Hour (Mon-
Sat 4 to 9). Domestic

beer, well beer and

wine $1.75.

Pre- Thanksgiving

Show
the Wednesday

before

Thanksgiving

3079 SDaEENfTH STREET

BETWEEN MBSON & VALENCIA
861-5757
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A New Generation -New Dreams
'‘Home alone” immigrant teenagers struggle to succeed

By Margarita Duran

I
n a city full of immigrants, and 17-

year-old Roberto from Honduras

appears to fit in as one of the hundreds

of newcomers who arrive here each year.

But follow him for a day and it quickly

becomes clear that his life is much differ-

ent than the average immigrant -legal or

illegal. Roberto is here on his own. He is a

boy living a man's life. He rises at 6:30am

to eat breakfast alone before going off to

High School. When the bell rings at

3:15pm, he leaves for woric and when he

returns home, it is always to an empty

apartment.

Roberto (not his real name) is one of

an increasing number of young immi-

grants who come to the ci^ and try to

make it on their own. He pays rent for his

own apartjnent, keeps it clean, and gets

himself off to school. “Now I have to work

and go to school to have a better future.”

he said one afternoon as he took the bus to

Daly City where he works flipping biscuits

aid burgers at a fast food restaurant, “but

I’m happy I have a job.”

Immigration officials said that there

were no official statistics on how many of

these immigrant teenagers exist, but some

counselors aid education officials who
work with these youth said that they are

seeing more of them. The numbers of new

immigrants generally increase after a dis-

aster, such as Hurricane Mitch in 199$,

which force people to move north to the

United States.

Teenagers who come to the United

States alone mn especially high risks of

failure, those who encounter them said

"These kids face a big challenge,” said

Tito Burguz, Coordinator of the Tattoo

Removal Program at CARECEN, a non-

profit organization that helps Central

American refugees. “There are many

obstacles to siuvive finaiKially, that is why
there is the temptation to enter the world of

drugs and prostitution, to earn lots of easy

money.”

Sylvia Miranda, a former counselor at

Mission High said the schools keep no sta-

tistics on the number of these students. But

she believes the number is rising. Ten out

of the 300 students, under her charge were

young immigrants living on their own. “It

is happening,” she said, “even if the school

doesn't keep records.”

Counselors learn about these students

because they are either good students or

have a behavioral problem. “In the past

most of these kids have had very good

attendance because they care about school,

they want to be in school,” said Bissa

Zamboldi the English as a Second

Language C^oordinator at Mission High.

“If they didn’t care about school they

would just never come in the first place

becaj^ there is no parent making them

come.”

Roberto is a case in point. Although

he regrets no one is at home to prepare his

favorite meal, sopa de res, he says that life

in San Francisco is much better than the

one year he spent in Mexico working to

save money to cross into the United Stales.

“Ugly things happened to me in Mexico,”

he said in Spanish, but declined to el^o-

late.

In 1998, when Roberto finally earned

the $800 he needed to pay a coyote, an

individual who helps immigrants cross the

border, he came to San Francisco because
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he had a cousin here. Instead of helping

him, however, the relative introduced him

to his fust job of selling drugs. “I don't do

that anymore,” Roberto said.

His landlady took him in and helped

him enroll in school. Roberto said she also

found him work at the fast food restaurant,

where he works 40 hours a week and earns

about $700 a month. “He is a pretty good

kid, honest, reliable, loyal,” said Doug
Ramirez, manager of the fast food place

where Roberto has worked for the last year

and a half. “I know he lives alone and goes

to school,” and that is why he gives liim

more hours to work, he said. Ramirez also

encourages Roberto to finish school and

go on to college.

By state law, a 17-year-old high

school student can only work up to twenty

hours during the week and eight hours on
weekends. Exemptions are allowed if a

student can prove to the court that they are

dependent on their earnings

While not a lot of money in San

Francisco, Roberto’s said the $700 pro-

vides a better life than the one he had back

Advertise in
New Mission News

415-695-8702

Fax: 695-2838

VALENCIA CYCLERY.
speoAuzco

SCMVX/INN

TREK
Huge Selection of Parts, Accessories & Clothing

We Box Bikes for Travel

Expert and Fast Repairs — All Makes and Models

MorhSftt 10-6i« thufs 10-7, 10-4

1065 Valencia
(Sales) 550-6601 (Repairs)

in Honduras. The money his dad makes

working the fields there is not enough to

support the family, he said. At first,

Roberto sent home $200 a month, but

stopped about three-months ago, saying “I

don’t make a lot to send them ai^more
”

Although he feels lucky to have a job,

Roberto said he often feels lonely and

sometimes thinks of himself as inferior to

native-born Americans. “I’m less than

them, they speak English and I don't, they

are citizens and I'm not, they have more

opporhinities,” he said. “They feel more

comfortable because the>' are with their

families and they are in their country.” But

at the same time he likes being in school

and enjoys his classes, adding. “I learn

more English and I leam more about the

history of ihe^ United States.” Roberto

wants to go to college and earn a degree in

computers. In February he applied to stay

in the United States under a new law giv-

ing Hondurans Temporary Protected

Status because of Hurricane Mitch.

Known as TPS. the designation would per-

mit him to work and stay in the United

States for at least 18 months.

LOCAL

ARTISTS

at-y

CERAMICS

JEWELRY

PAIMTIMGS

LAMPS CITY ART
CAWDLES

MASKS VALENCIA
PLANTS

OBJECTS 970-9900
FURNITURE

PHOTOGRAPHY LOCAL
GREETING CARDS ART
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"Tile only solution to an insane world is to get good n’ drunk Fatta«r Jdaldiis

Featuring

Niman-Schell

all natural beef

cheesesteaks, burgers,

chicken & vegetarian,

fries & onion rings

Open every day

from 1 1am to 10 pm

3285 -21st Street @ Valencia • • • • 285-5200

cAeed^edieafe

ABADA memebrs pose with Cranium Fund representatives Richard Tait and Whit Alexander

(
2"^ and from the right

,
last row).

ABADA Capoeira
brations and schools. This year the organi-

zation earned a sizable grant from the

Cranium Foundation through its Buck a

Box program. Cranium, Inc. produces

Cranium, the rrew hit board game for teens

and adults that fosters creativity, ABADA
Capoeira will celebrate two special events

this November Spirit of Brazil, and

ABADA Capoeira 's 8fh Annual Batizado.

ABADA Capoeira invites the public to

these nvo special celebrations where (hey

will have an opportunity to see some of the

great Brazilian masters of Capoeira per-

form;

Saturday November 6, at James

Lick Middle School. Spirit of Brazil

promises to be an evening of Capoeira,

Afro-Brazilian dance, and Brazilian music

featuring ABADA Capoeira's Free Teens

Program participants. The program begins

at 7pm and tickets (SI 2) will be available

at the door.

Sunday November 7, also at James

Lick Middle School, ABADA Capoeira Is

8th Annual Batizado. is a kind of baptism

ceremony, where new students will be

given a nickname and welcomed into the

world of Capoeira by playing an initiation

game with a master of the art. Others will

receive a corda (colored belt).

ABADA Capoeira Brazilian

Cultural Academy owes its suc-

cess primarily to its founder

Marcia Treidler, or Mestranda Mdrcia

Cigarra, as she is krwwn by her students.

Treidler's infectious spirit and determina-

tion are responsible for the success of

ABADA Capoeira’s Free Teens Program.

a daily Capoeira training program for at-

risk youth. Participants in the program

speak of raised hopes and gaining a sense

of power from Capoeira, contrasting it to

their narrow escape from the very promi-

nent gang culture of thbir peers.

Capoeira is rooted in self-empower-

ment, having originated in Brazil as a

result of cross-tribal mixing of music and

customs between slaves whose tribes had

intentionally been divided by their captors.

Through the game, Capoeirisias learn to

make conscious decisions, become self-

directed, take pride in their abilities, and

challenge themselves physically, spiritual-

ly, and mentally. Students learn musical

and performance skills as well as conflict

resolution and cooperation.

Under Treidler’s artistic direction,

ABADA Capoeira has grown to include an

instructional program serving over 200

adults and youth and a professional perfor-

mance ensemble which performs at festi-

vals, concerts, cultural centers, civic cele-

Hispanic Scholarship Fund
The Hispanic Scholarship Fund (HSF)

is currently e.'xpanding its volunteer pro-

gram to meet the demands of its autumn

“crunch” when they process over 10,000

scholarship applications. HSF is actively

seeking participation from community

minded individuals who want to assist in

their goal to “double the rate of Hispanics

earning college degrees by 2006.”

HSF is the largest Hispanic scholar-

ship granting association in the US.

Fournled in 1975, they have awarded over

36,000 scholarships totaUng more than

$38 million Award recipients represent

students from every region of the country,

hundreds of institutions of higher learning,

and every segment of the Hispanic com-
munity. Last year over three-and-a-half

million dollars were awarded to help col-

lege students of Hispanic heritage achieve

their educational goals. This year they

hope to double the number of scholarships

awarded.

HSF can’t give all this money away

without your help. A few areas of special

need are General Office Support

Computer, and Data Entry Support,

Readers to evaluate applications, and

assistance with fund-raising events and

with their Speakers Bureau. HSF offices

are conveniently located in the financial

district close to BART. Potential volun-

teers can learn more about volunteer

opportunities with the Hispanic

Scholarship Fund by calling the volunteer

coordinator at 445-9930, ext. 31, weekday

mornings.

There is a wide range of other volun-

teer positions available at organizations

throughout the city, to find out more, call

The \blunteer Center at 982-8999.
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Renaissance Redux

With improvement plans well

under way at twelve city parks

and playgrounds, the San

Francisco Recreation and Park

Department has re\ ealed plans to reiwvate

nine more park sites, October 21, at City

Hall. Tlie improvement projects are part of

Mayor Brown’s Park Renaissance, a major

effort aimounced last April to restore and

revitalize the city's recreation and paik

system. The nine proposed sites that could

receive improvements include two in Ute

Missioa Garfield and Mission Dolores.

Now, the Department will devote its atten-

tion to renovating the nine additional sites,

provided Ute Recreation and Park

Commission gives its stamp of approval.

Support the Arts

S
an Francisco property taxpayers can

help the City’s ruimerous arts and

cultural organizations by contribut-

ing to the Voluntary Arts Contribution

Fund (VACF), by adding a donation of $5

or more to their December 1999 property

tax payments. One hundred percent of the

money donated to the VACF is distributed

to the City’s non-profit arts and cultural

organizations whose work continues to

make San Francisco one of the most

vibrant arts center in the country. The

VACF is -administered by Grants for the

Arts of the San Francisco Hotel Tax Fund

and provides support for emergencies and

small capital improvements.

During the last cycle of applications, a

total of $150,000 in grants was shared by

Garfield Park has been recommended

to receive $50,000 for Landscape

Improvements. Improvement elements

being considered with this funding

include: a new retaining wall, an ADA
accessible ramp to provide access to the

playground, benches, barbecues and picnic

tables between the soccer field and the

recreation center, replacing existing

asphalt surrounding the children's play

area with decomposed graiute. Mission

Dolores Park has been recommended to

receive $50,000 for Lighting Installation.

This fuitding would provide for new light-

ing fixtures so tliat finally the city’s oldest

public park will be a little safer when the

sun goes down. To find out more about

these proposed grants call 831-2700.

58 of San Francisco's neighborhood arts

and cultural groups; the largest distribution

in the VACF's fifleen-year history. The

VACF was established by the Board of

Supervisors in 1984 and over $500,000

has been collected and distr9ibuted direct-

ly to^arts organizatioTts sirK;e the fund’s

inception. An irmovative collaboration

among the Tax Collector’s Office, the

Board of Supervisors and the Publicity and

Advertising Fund’s Hotel Tax’ Grants for

the Arts (HT/GFTA), this program aims to

provide an additional funding source for

the City’s cultural activities.

Renters and businesses can also con-

tribute to the VACF. For more information

call 554^710.

Miracle Mile Makers
MISSION MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

Wells Fargo’s 22nd and Mission
Branch is otk of the community's oldest

businesses. It has been at the same loca-

tion for over 75 years. While this branch is

a full service bank that does it all, the mer-
chant express line is a very welcome fea-

ture not found at roost other local banks. If

youVe only got a few minutes to spare,

the express line is a real life saver. Wells

Fargo Foundation, thanks in large part to

the efforts of branch manager Rose
Posada, recently made a grant of $25,000

to the Mission Economic Development
Association's Micro-Enterprise

Assistance Program, to help single propri-

etorships.

Wells Fargo is located at 2595 Mission

Street and open Mon- Fri 9 to 5 and Sat 9
to 4 Phone 396SI03

Mission Merchants
Association

upcoming events

Tuesday November 2

Board Meeting

Andora Inn 2434 Mission St.

6pm
All members welcome

Tuesday November 16th

12;30pm
Mission Neighborhood
Center
362 Capp
All Misssion District

Merchants welcome.

December 18

Annual Fundraiser

Christmas Toy Drive

at Foreign Cinema

TO JOIN MISSION MkR :HAr^iS SSOCSATION
CAU 070-4 i 7*!

mi//on
ONE HOUR PHOTO

We are the source of Carnaval SF parade photos

(over 3000 photos every year')

FREE FILM with developing on Sundays! iiGpnntmm)

One Hour:
color film develop 3x5, 4x6, 4x6
full frame with borders'

Instant:

passport & immigration photos
print to print service - enlarge & reduce

Overnight;
black white proof sheets

1-3 days:
enlargements to 20‘x30"

2 days:
slides & b/w develop & print

2859 Mission Street

[between 24th & 25th) (415 ) 648*6698 Saturday
Sunday

Monday to Friday 9 30 - 6 30
10 00-6 00
1

1

00 - 5 30

POOLBLES

50(

llSBBttl

4-7PM
-7PM SSniROAY & SUNDAY

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

3160 16th STREET • 415.861.2595

REMEMBER TO RECYCLE YOUR
USED MOTOR OIL AT THE CURB.

NO SE OLVIDE DE KECICLAft EL ACEITE

DEmm USADO FRENTE A SU CASA.

^ Drain your oil

into a leak-proof

plastic container.

^ Drain your oil

filter overnight

and place it into

a leak-proof

plastic bag.

^ Leave your

used motor oil

and used oil filters

on the curb by

7 am on your

regular recy-

cling day.

^ Vierta el aceite

en un recipiente

de plastico que no

tenga perdidas.

A Deje escurrir

el filtro de aceite

durante la noche y
coloquelo en una

bolsa de plastico

que no tenga

perdidas.

^ Deje el aceite de

motor y los filtros de

aceite usados frente

a SU casa antes de

las 7 de la mahana
de SU dia habitual

de reciclaje.

Hazardous

Waste

Management

Program

This service is offered to the following

neighborhoods:

Este servicio se ofrece en los siguientes barrios:

Mission, Potrero Hill, Bayview Hunteris Point,

Bernal Heights, Visitacion Valley,

Excelsior, and Crocker Amazon.

If you have questions,
call 1-800-HHW-PKUP

(1-800-449-7587).

Si tiene alguna pregunta, llame al

800-HHW-PKUP (1-800-449-7587).

Funded by the San Francisco Hazardous Waste Management Program (415-554-4333),

through a grant from the California Integrated Waste Management Board

murtn
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Letters te

the Editer

Tfee Boned Mm
Editor,

I would like to congratulate the author

oiBURNINGMAN: A Vision ofthe Future

(NMN 10/99). Once again, it appears that

Burning Man can be all things to all peo*

pie. Our event has been variously labeled

an anarchist party, a utopian experiment,

and an avant-garde art movement. It has

been called a satanic ritual by Pat

Robertson -who dubbed it “tremendous”

and, most recently, it has been lauded as

the “new Bohemian Grove” by Forbes

magazine.

We've always said, of course, that

Burning Man, unlike aiiy normal product

of our world, is precisely what you make
of it. The author of this particular article,

however, has surpassed everyone. Burning

Man, in 'Silicon Satan’s' unique view, is a

sinister corporate conspiracy led by

myself, a dangerously charismatic person-

ality. I am, it seems, a kind of Anti-Christ

within the art world (a subject upon which

Mr. Satan appears to be especially well

informed). I and my syndicate have

beclouded the brains of gullible artists

(referred to as “bohemian slacker types”

and “less desirable demographic ele-

ments”), enslaving them as an unpaid

workforce. We have accomplished this

impressive feat of brainwashing by an “an

aggressive corporate communications

campaign,” a “savvy marketing” strategy

which chiefly employs “photographs of

gorgeous, nude, female revelers “. Well,

OK—but what's your point, Silicon Satan?

In truth, of course, Mr. Satan's tongue

is so sardonically implanted in his cheek

that it is difificult to tell when he is serious.

For the sake of the record, I feel I must

state that Burning Man is not a corporate

giant, and I am not a curming business

mogul. I will, however, confess that I'm

thoroughly bemused concerning the

source of these criticisms. Recently, while

speaking on a local call-in show, I was

brought to account by another individual,

this one styling himself “Cyber Satan”. It

would appear that we've attracted the

attention of the Netherworld. Unlike Pat

Robertson, however. I'm really no author-

ity on Hell. I will only observe that when
Burning Man is attacked by anonymous

people who have chosen to call themselves

Satan, it’s probably proof that we're doing

good work in the world.

Yours truly,

Larry Harvey

Director, Burning Man

Editor,

When you are playingpoker with a lot

ofmoney in the pot you gotta play differ-

ently then ifyou are playing for peanuts

withfriends.

It seems to me that for the first ten

years, Lany Harvey was mainly interested

in gathering with his friends and finding a

good place to bum things. It is amazing

just how hard it is to do that these days.

Anyway, 10 years is a long time. I still

have never seen any advertising for the

event. That is why I never even heard

about it until 1996. I don't believe that

Larry Harvey practices any serious mar-

keting strategies or targets certain demo-

graphic segments. It simply appeals to

some and not to others. BM got huge, not

because of marketing strategy, but because

COMB TO THE THIRD & lASTCOMMUNITYMEETING

Mission Corridor Project
(Improvements for Mission Street)

Wednesday, November 17

Good Samaritan Family Resource Center

1294 Potrero Ave and 24th St.

6pm to 8pm

• Will Mission Street look like Valencia Street?

• How can Mission Street be safer?

• How can local residents gain a larger voice?

Come and hear the final recommendations put forth by

THE COMMUNITY TO IMPROVE MISSION STREET.

Spanish translation^ child care and
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED.

For over 25 years, MEDA has worked towards improving the social

and economic conditions ofthe Mission Community, while preserving
its cultural diversity. For more information, call 415.282.3334.

it is inclusive rather than exclusive.

Actually, the Internet is probably most

responsible for the rapid growth - and no

Burning Man does not have a banner add

at yahoo.coiTL

Mariy would have preferred to keep it

small and radical, and therefore exclusive.

As wondertiil as this sounds, being exclu-

sive is restricting, inorganic, imnatural,

stale and incestuous -and hell me and

22,000 other people would probably have

never heard of it and never experienced

anything like it Many people would have

tried to cash in, or bail out a long time ago.

Most in^rtantly, Larry has fought

many battles for all of us to exercise our

right to gather and be free on public land.

Many take this for granted. If Burning

Man staivls for anything, it stands for this

right (considering many countries like

England have lost their freedom to gather

on public land forever). Now that Burning

Man looks to be a profitable endeavor, it is

only inevitable that things are going to

change and appear more like a business.

People will always find reasons to hate the

prosperous (ask Bill Gates about this).

Money changes everything.

And yes, sex sells, but you can't buy

sex at Burning Man (in fact you c^'t buy

much). The nudity certainly has more to

do with being free from clothing than sex.

It also has to do with the extreme heat of

the desert. Furthermore, the Burning Man
Newsletter is not targeted towards new
markets or potential customers, it's sent to

those that went the previous year.

would be a good idea to sell beer there to

raise funds for CYBERBUSS. But we
learned that no vending was allowed and

we understood wt^ after our e;q)erience.

2) Be self-sufficient (this is CYBER-
BUSS' middle name).

3) No spectators (translated on ‘da

buss’ as no passengers only crew).

People constantly ask if CYBER-
BUSS has a logo, brand or product. I can

claim that it is anti-logo, anti-slogan, anti-

brand and anti-commercial. I am sure

Burning Man was created under similar

circumstances. CYBERBUSS was created

by mariy of us working in office environ-

ments. We wanted to create something that

was non-business and anti-corporate.

That's wt^ we have titles like Sgt. Sauce,

instead of Vice President, etc.

With time and different perspectives

anything is possible -wt^ limit or restrict

what the future m^y bring. What doesn’t

make sense today could make sense

tomorrow.

Sometimes it does make sense to

identify yourself as a corporate entity. Like

for tax advantage purposes, bank loans,

government permits, identity recognitioa

or to raise funds, and for other capitalistic

necessities. People just won't get it other-

wise, or worse they’ll label you as a Satan-

ic cult

Over and ouT, Cyber sAM

Founder member, CYBERBUSS

All in all, I hold great respect for

Lany Harvey and his Burning Man ideals.

They have influenced and inspired us on
the CYBERBUSS in many ways. For

example;

I) Be non-commercial. Actually, the

first year we planned to go, we thought it

Editor,

I can only interpret “Silicon Satan’s”

October article as dry, clever, satirical fic-

tioiL I write to disagree with the premise of

the article; that the purpose of Burning

VAUKCXA ST. MUSCLE

U6-83M OR VW.VAlENaASIREnWUSaKOM
•local REStPWTS ONLY. Expires 12/1/99
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Man is to glorify and enrich a few at the

expense of many and to propagate a cor>

porate model of society within the frame-

work of Burning Man.

Satire or criticism ofeveryd^ society

does not bother me too much, and is in fact

at the heart of the Burning Man aesthetic.

But the joyless bitterness and character

assassination displayed in the article sad-

dened me.

Tm familiar with Burning Man, and

have beenvery involved with constniction

of installations for the event for four years,

entirely on a volunteer basis, just because

it*s frm. My heartfelt feeling is that the

amount of year-round sweat and devotion

contributed by the organizers and volun-

teers to the success and perpetuation of

this beautiful event should be an inspira-

tion, not the subject of bitter ridicule.

For me. Burning Man does not fulfill

some dream of a utopia-to-come. It’s just a

ridiculously extravagant can^-out in the

desert, where I and my friends enjoy help-

ing others make their various creative fan-

tasies come alive. It’s a yearly ritual very

much like any Carnival or Day of the Dead

celebration, just on a different scale, in a

different envirorunent, with motifs of our

own invention. Larry Harvey provides

some artistic aid thematic direction, and is

the central media flack, but the partici-

pants create the majority of the event

They may come to the event with their

own utopian ideas, and that becomes part

of a wild mix of personal styles.

But I do think it’s unfortunate that

some people, in defense of Burning Man,

have reacted to the “Silicon Satan” piece

in a verbally abusive way, as you describe.

Intolerance of free literary or artistic

expression certainly hurls our greater com-

munity.

Bob Stahl

Editor,

You are probably receiving a lot of

BM hate mail about now, regarding the

article you ran on Burning Man by Silicon

Satart

1, however, would personally like to

commend you on publishing a very

insightful and well-written piece and hav-

ing the guts to tell it like it is. It’s a good

dose of smelling salts for the BM an zom-

bie’s.

Keep up the good work and fuck the

critics.

Later, Bob Beserker

DmI Criwnlin Gaits
Editor,

The cheap shot shopping can attack

by Mayor Willie Brown points to the hard

fact: the war going on between a govern-

ment that serves the landlords and corpo-

rate class, and the poor who have nothing

but their wits to survive, is central to the

political life of this city.

Shopping can appropriations grew out

of a twelve-year refusal by this city to pro-

vide low-inconK housing; a refusal backed

up by police sweeps of homeless encamp-

ments and destruction of the belongings of

the poor

When you don’t have stable dwelling,

your belongings move with you. It is

patently criminal of the mayor to suggest

that you are a thief when you need to cany
your belongings, few as they are. with

your person.

All the sugarplum rhetoric falls on its

face in the light of the fact that the corpo-

rate and landlord class, with approval of

naDa Mayor Brown, is robbing the people

of this city blind through skyrocketing

rents. Surrender to yuppification has

already destroyed the character of central

parts of the Mission, Castro. Western

Addition, Hunter’s Point and North Beach

Districts.

The shopping cart fiasco is a good

example of what happens when Uk new

class of poor people organizes and stands

up to City Hall. The mayor’s backing

down on the move to confiscate the shop-

ping carts of the poor came directly as the

result of a mobilization by the poor against

such interventiorL

That was a real sign of the times.

Sincerely, Jack Hirschman

League of Revolutionaries for a New
America

American Classics
Handmade, solid

hardwood furniture

from our workshop in

Maine.

1026 Valencia St.

at 21st.

415/826-2026

WWW. bradcochair . com
WWW .mainecottage . com

Smith Fan

Editor

I really enjoyed the article on gentrifica-

tion b^ Taigi Smith in your previous issue.

Even her letter to the editor in the current

issue was a great read. I hope youll coax

more contributions on a regular basis from

her.

Joe Holt

Cnmh Saw Ulcy NmtYn

Editor,

On February 27, 1998, Jack

Micheline, America’s quintessential street

port died on a BART train in the San

Francisco Bay Area. Micheline was a

friend of Jack Kerouac, who wrote an

introduction for Micheline ’s fust book of

poems; River of Red Wine. The poet

Lawrence Ferlinghetti (in a letter of sup-

port to name a street after Micheline) said

that Micheline’s work was every bit as

good and important as his Beat peers.

But Micheline was more than just a

poet Early on, he worked as a laborer

building latrines for Mexican migrant

workers. He toiled on the soil of Israel, and

traveled to Spain on money he borrowed

from William Saroyan. Bankrolled by

Franz Kline, he practiced his painting in

Mexico. His first book was reviewed

favorably by Dorothy Parker in Esquire

Magazine. He got married, with an inebri-

ated James T. Farrell as his best man. He
won the Revolt in Literature Award, pre-

sented by the jazz great Charlie Mingus.

Ken Kesey presented him with the Most
Valuable Performance Award at the

Naropa Institute’s 1982 Jack Kerouac

Celebration. He was a friend to the likes of

Charles Olson, Frank Lloyd Wright, and

James Baldwin, and he appeared on the

Conan O’Brien Show with his sax man
Bob FeldmarL

In March 1999, 1 submitted a propos-

al to the Board of Supervisors to re-name a

street in North Beach or the Mission

District after Micheline. The proposal is

currently in the hands of Supervisor Tom
Ammiano. I am asking your readers to add

their names in support of my proposal to

name a street after Micheline. Letters

should be sent to Tom Ammiano.
President, Board of Supervisors, City Hall,

Room 244, San Francisco. CA 94102.

A. D. Winans

Mission News
415 -695-8702

energy

vitality

balance

fl ow

1364 Valencia St. 'Tcl;(415)648')327

San Francisco. CA 941 10 Fax:(415)648'3l71

acupuncture

herbal medicine

health ccuneelin^

a unlifue blend of East ivith tveet

PATMAYO, MS.LAC

1364 Valencia San Franciaco, CA 94110

(415) 970-1064

patmayo@aol.com
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Solo monickered songstress Green. Photo by Victoria Pizzinat

If you’re blue, try Green
by vmiller

I
saw the last desperate minutes of the

Mets’ 1999 season at the Hotel Utah.

Green, the self-described folkdiva I’d

come to see that fateful evening, was it

turned out, to be preceded by some kind of

garage rocker group. So I had to watch the

bar TV and see the Braves, including the

liated Chipper Jones, walk into the Series.

I drank boilermakers in rapid succession to

dull the postgame pain and deaden the pre-

Green music in the other room.

I don’t think the band that was playing

was especially bad as much as predictable

and uninspired. It reminded me of why I

found so much contemporary rock music

to be rhythmic noise, designed to obliter-

ate mood and memory. By the time they

finished up, 1 found the combo of Braves,

booze and band had soured me consider-

ably toward whatever was available. I was

in this blue funk when Green, accompa-

nied by guitarist and percussionist began

to play. The music made me feel better

immediately and that took some doing.

egories but has taken off in her own direc-

tioa She has a beautiful voice, sounding

more than a little bit like Susanne Vega but

also like a less annoyingly perky Joni

Mitchell. Her CD, Multiheaded Heart, has

a jaz2y rather than a folk feel to it. You can

defmitely hear the Laura Nyro influence.

The songs are upbeat without dripping

with naive sunniness. Some of the ten

tracks, notably Catch Me Falling, have a

resonance of early sixties folk/rock and a

young Grace Slick.

Lyrics focus on the personal/interper-

sonal dealing with the usual life problems

of love, lust and trust, conveyed, as in

First Time Again, with a fine poetic sense:

So where have you gone?

To the comers of the bay

To hang low with the moon
Remembering who you are

or who you've been

Or who I am to breathe

or beg or dream
As she tips us a toast

To all us lonesome lovers

Who dared too late to beg or dream

Folk music, if you’re not a devotee, is

chancey. One wants to avoid the saccha-

rine sweetness and hippy-dippy-doo that

should have died in the sixties. On the

other hand, there's the tragic narrative

folksy tradition, epitomized for me by Bob

Dylan's excruciating Hollis Brown that

can turn any evening into root canal. Then

there’s the strident pro! ballads of over-

coming and not being moved, that are real-

ly best listened to when being dragged off

to jail or teargassed.

Green doesn’t fit into aity of these cat-

For this first CD. Green Ihs assem-

bled some very prominent Bay Area musi-

cians to back her up including vocalist

Melanie DeMore and guitarist Mimi Fox.

Green has been on the club and festival

circuit for a number of years. Multiheaded

Heart should give her the wider popularity

she deserves.

Multiheaded Heart is available from

FolkDiva Records 2930 Shattuck Suite

200-22. Berkeley. Ca 94705. Ph. 510-845-

2384. fVebsite www.folkdiva.com/green.

THtSAN FRANCISCO

GUARDIAN
Best Wee-Hour Yucca Fix
Cafe

Valencia, directly around the corner

from 22nd Street’s gourmet cluster, is

a world away in its down-to-earth

atmosphere and cluttered charm. On
the right evenings Cuban musicians

may cram in and serenade the merry

pan-American clientele. But right now
you’re too hungry to muse on your

environment. Order the vegetarian

plate ($4.95). Magic: glowing saffron

rice, hot crisp samosas, salad, and—
your savior— a mild and rich sauteed

yucca that heals, cleanses, and uplifts.

^ tO yl iu
Jl ^ Valencia St. near 22nd • 824-Y659

miLlilMCOA

Richard Pitt

The latest on food irradiation

T
he idea of irradiating food in order

to preserve it has been around for a

number of years now. However,

many people feel justifiably cautious of

buying food that has been affected by radi-

ation. The experience of living in the

nuclear age for the last 50 years, with

increasing knowledge of the power ofeven

small doses of radiation gives us plenty of

reasons to be wary.

Still, The Food and Drug

Administration has been debating whether

or not to eliminate the labelUng of foods

that have been irradiated, making it impos-

sible to know whether the food you buy

has undergone this process. There has

been considerable political pressure from

the nuclear industry, agri-business inter-

ests and food processors to allow wide-

spread radiation of food. And up until now.

The FDA has required that all irradiated

food be identified as such on the label.

The foods commonly irradiated are

ineat, fruit, and vegetables. When radia-

tion strikes food material, it transfers its

energy, changing the molecular structure

of food. There are no studies done to deter-

mine whether a long-term diet of irradiat-

ed foods is safe and there are maiiy con-

cerns about the process. Irradiation creates

new chemicals in food, including kiK)wn

carciiK)gens like benzene and formalde-

hyde.

Market research shows that con-

sumers are strongly apposed to eating irra-

diated food and in favor of lulling all

irradiated food. Also there are concerns

that irradiation does not effectively kill

food-bom pathogens.

It is another example where the poli-

tics of economics lakes precedent over

common sense. Surely, emphasis should

be on producing food that is fresh, as nat-

ural as possible, and preserved in a clean

environment -especially meat because of

the high incidences of£ coli infections due

to sloppy and unclean food handling prac-

tices.

Introducing one more very dubious

practice just to compensate for existing

bad food processing practices only means

more bad food can be preserved longer so

more profit can be made. This cannot be

good for consumers overall.

You can actively campaign on this

issue. Many groups, including Public

Citizen are involved with ensuring that all

irradiated food is labeled. Call them at

(202) 588-1000 and they can inform you

on what you can do so our food remains

what it should be - food.

Richard Pitt is a health educator and

Director of the Pacific Academy of

Homeopathy, based in San Francisco.

WHAT YOU CAM DO;
Give waste-free gifts such as gift

certificates or tickets to events.

Use reusable dishes, utensils and
cloth napkins for parties.

Donate your leftover food:

(Please call in advance for details)

Food Runners

Prepared and perishable food

(415) 929-1866

San Francisco Food Bank

lion-perishable food

(415) 282-1900

Seal Ftcrkisco

554-RECYcle
www.sfrecyde.org

1099

NOCTURNAL MON-SAT 7 30 TO ROUND MIDNIGHT Call 554-3400 for your FREE Green Holiday Guide



You’ve never really tried Mexican

Food untill you’ve been to:

PUERTO ALEGRE
RESTAURANT NO. 1

NOW SERVING THE
BEST MARGARITAS

IN THE BAY AREA
546 VALENCIA 255-8201

A Swank Neighborhood Bar

in the Heart of San Francisco’s

New Bohemia
540 Valencia Street (BehAreen 1 6th & 1 7th)

Open 2 to 2 • Seven Days a Week 864-24 1 9

Quart Yin Healing Arts Center

455 Valencia Street

San Francisco, CA 94103 USA

phone: 415.861.4964

fax: 415.861.0579

e-mail: qyhac@aol.com

hours: Mon-Fri 11-7^ Sat 9-5

Yin has a new home!
beginning October 4, 1999

Excellence in acupuncture, massage therapy, herbal medicine,

Qi Gong, yoga, and meditation.
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Academic and special libraries are orga-

nized by this method.

Library subject heading systems allow

a person to look for books by fixed sub-

jects. For example, looking up “Cookeiy,

Mexican” allows you to fmd all the books

on that subject Since “Cookery, Mexican”

is the subject heading, you won't find

these books by looking up “Mexican
Cooking” as a subject.

Classification and subject heading

systems are not always intuitive; meaning

that they aren’t necessarily structured

e.xactly the way we might naturally think.

That’s why it's great to ask the librarians

for help finding your subject, we’re always

happy to help!

“Keyword ’^carching is very different

from subject searclung, we ll tackle that in

anoUier column, but any librarian will

explain tlie differences between subject

searching and keyword searching!

Dewey Decimal Number Fav-Rve

from Mission Branch librarians:

133 Occult

333,024 Finance. Personal

.364.1523 Serial Muidcicrs, United Stales

398 Children’s Fair>' Tales

599 Animals

MIKE’S LIQUORS
2499 MISSION @ 21ST

550-0816

Open Every Day 9am to 2am

Library

Lady

Q: How is the library organized? If

I could understand the system I could

find the material that 1 need. WhaCs the

secret? Bill S., SF

A: Dear Bill, Tm glad you asked

this question. Tm sure many library’

patrons have questions about the call

numbers on the spines of books.

Imagine w'hat it would be like if you

New Mission News

Dear patrons: Library^ Lady writes from

the Mission Branch Library. She's happv

to answeryour questions. Write to Library

Lady, c/o New Mission News, 777 Valencia

St.. 94110. You can also email Library

Lady at .librarylady%sfpl.lib.ca.us.

Some of tire numbers that Melvil

Dewey assigned to certain subjects can be

somewhat funny. For instance.

“Caiuiibalism” is sandwiched between

“Dueling” and “Suicide,” in the 390s.

“Body sliape,” “Eating liabils,” “Magic,”

and ilie “Sociology of witch crazes,” are

all crammed together in 306.4 section.

The Library of Congress (LC)

Classification s>siem is another subject

heading scheme dial w as dev eloped b>' die

Library of Congress. The first collection of

books the Library of Congress acquired

belonged to Thomas Jefferson and the LC
classification system is based on his origi-

nal arrangement of his own books. Most

walked into a huge room filled with books

scattered around in no particular order, or

in some intuitive order that only the person

who had put them there understood. It

would be a mess! Luckily, early on people

had ideas about how to organize books so

they made sense.

We'd love to initiate you into the

secrets of tlie system we use here, the

Dewey Decimal system. Most public

libraries use this system invented by

Melvil Dewey in 1876. All books and

some other materials in the library are

divided into ten subject categories. For

instance. “Art” is in the 700 section and

“History” is in the 900 section. The 900s

also include travel books. If there is a sub-

ject that you often look for, it is good to

learn the Dewey Decimal number associ-

ated with it, so that you’ll be able to find

associated material in other libraries that

use the Dewey Decimal Classification

System. Reference books are organized by

the same numbering system and so are

most special language collections here at

San Francisco Public Library.

If you want books in Spanish and

English on the topic of the Aztecs, you use

tlie same Dewey Number associated with

“Aztecs” to locale books in tlie Spanish

Language Circulating Collection; the

Spanish Language Reference Collection,

and the (English language) Latino Interest

Collection here at llie Mission Branch.
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Poems

of the Month
edited by La Huepfana

Suffering the

Children to Play

Whoever thought they'd be sleeping

in the gutters in America?

In the doorways, with their lost pride?

Sleeping beneath corrugated boxes,

over sidewalk grates in winter?

No jobs, broken families.

Many let out of tlie as> lum.

relumed from an unpopular war,

drug addicts bent on slow suicide.

single mothers

All,

without food, clothing, and housing.

Education, medical insurance,

a steady income,

for these unfortunates,

luxuries unobtainable.

Some

more fortunate among us,

would have them identified,

would lia\e them tattooed,

like those of another lime, scapegoats

Their needs won't pass us by. As I Read
wavering in this place won’t do.

As I read at night

Press secretaries sometimes

and campaign managers can't excuse

those in the race, not after looking I hear my refrigerator

into the faces of people making weird noises

without even a place to defecate.

then I realize

Beware, that there is nothing in it

be kind, linger.

It is as hungry as 1 am

Look into their eyes.

Look at their wandering shoeless feet.
Nancy Muldoon © 1999

Lonely, weaiy, their hearts beating.

still beating with hope.

America!

Pliilip Hackell © 1999

CAPOtJ**.

Brazilian Cultural Academy
2376 Mission (at 20th) •SF* (4t5) 284-6196 • www.abada.org

Capoeira teens train FREE!

Classes for ages 5 to adult

Afro-Brazilian Dance ,

Portuguese Languaae^d

modern times bookstore
November Readings
Adam Hochschild

Kim Addonizio

Children's Story Hour

Trinh T Minh-ha

Jewelle Gomez
Judith Butler

Carol Queen
Drag Kings

Christian Parenti

see our web site for a full calendar

years of independent bookselling

888 Valencia Street 20th

San Franc'seo. CA 94110
282-9246 WWW mtbs corn

Ibarra Bkothers Primtiivg
TYPESETTING • DESIGN i PRINTING
Invoices • Flyers • Logos

Lenerheads • Envelopes

• Postcanls • Magazir^es • Newsletters * LaBels

.Stamps • Business Cards * Presenialiorl Folders

1009 Valencia (at 21st)
826-6700 826-6701

Giant Color

Banners &
Posters
up to 3ft X 12ft

Visit Good Vibrations* tho Bay Area’s
’clean* well-bf place” to buy sex toys* books and videos.

•women-owned and operated ‘friendly, knowledgeable staff

•wide selection—^from educational to erotic

Good
Vibrations

San Francisco Berkeley

1210 Valencia Street 2504 San Pablo Ave.

(4 1 5) 974-8980 (5 1 0) 84 1 -8987

Open Sun.-Thurs. I lam-7pm; Fri. and Sat. I lam-8pm

www.^ood^ibes.coiiB .BUV-VIBE

CASA VALENCIA
Furnished rooms for rent

in the sunny Mission.

Full time manager.

Laundr/rooms. Close to shopping and all forms of

public transportation. All utilities, except telephone.

Staff on duty 24 hours.

For more information call 552-0825.
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Round World

Music Review
Robert Leaver

PARANDA

T
he Caribbean coast of Central

America is home to a people who
are often forgotten in the history of

the African Diaspora (the dispersal of

Africans across the Americas via slave

trade) -the Gahfuna. Their story is unique.

Centuries ago a slave shipwrecked near the

island of St. Vincent in the Caribbean.

These Africans along with some other

escaped slaves from nearby islands lived

among the native Arawak Indians with

whom they mixed. Then in 1 797 after civil

strife over the sugar and tobacco planta-

tions that were being builf tlie British

rounded up all four thousand of these

Afro-Americans and shipped them to

Honduras. Many died on Uie way but

eventually Garifuna villages sprung up

also in Belize. Guatemala, and Nicaragua.

There is finally a CD out tliat* docu-

ments the music of tlie Garifuna; entitled

Paranda after this unique style of music

and the traditional rhytlun tliey use. Tliis

collection of “Africa in Central America”

is not only a stunning collection of music

but IS a first rate producUon witii extensive

liner notes.

The) recorded tlie old legends such as

Paul Nabor and Gabaga Williams as well

as two other generations of musicians

including Junior Aranda and Andy
Palacio. Palacio is the only one who is.

strictly speaking, not a Parandero\ he is

the creator of the style of music that has

made him the most popular musician in

Belize, Puma Rock. The music here is all

acoustic featuring guitars, the large wood-
en African drums, and other percussion

including “turtle shell.” It reminds me of

African music I’ve heard from Angola and

Guinea-Bissau. There is no mistaking the

African heritage in this music and their

unique language. But at this point, several

centuries removed from Africa, they have

developed a unique culture which includes

elements of the Arawak Indians of the

Caribbean as well as Spanish and British

influences This CD gets high marks musi-

cally, historically, and righteously, for this

appears to be an endangered form of tradi-

tional music.

African musical superstars Salif Keita

and Oumou Sangare have secured Mali's

place on the map of the world music. Now
comes a new style of music straight out of

Bamako. The man responsible is Issa

Bagayogo, whose fans lovingly call him

“techno-Issa ” His album SYA, originally

released on cassette in Mali to great suc-

cess is now available on CD His sparse

use of eleciroiuc rhytlun programming and

effects with deep traditional grooves, great

harmqny vocals, tasty guitar licks, and lots

of traditional percussion and drums is

unique.

This is music tliai could move dancers

on any dance floor and also get respect

from tlwsc who love traditional music.

Techno-Issa succeeds at being both deep

and iiendy, someiliing Salif Keita could

not do on liis latest release. The CD also

spoils some embarrassingly revealing liner

notes about mariuil failure, pill popping,

and bus driving iliat make me appreciate

liis talent even more. Tliis record has been

on all tlie European world music charts,

which doesn't necessarily mean something

is good, but shows he has had true success

where the real markets are for African

music.

Last month's column featured half of

nty Musical Touchstones of the Nineties

list. Here are the rest (in roughly chrono-

logical order);

Cachao Master Sessions VoU This

Legendary Cuban bass player, a creator of

the “mambo”, assembled the top Cuban
musicians in the US to record this superb

Casaoova
lOUMOC
S27 VaimeuLf Saut froMcUco

^15.86S.9SZ8

overview of the who^ range of Cuban
musical styles.

Afiicando Trovador: Three

Senegalese singers and an ace African pro-

ducer and arranger went to New York and

recorded with the top salsa session men to

produce this great recording of African

Salsa. Almost single-handedly started a

Salsa craze in West Africa and Europe.

Cuaiieto Patna A Una Coqueta:

The first and best recording of this group

of traditional son musicians from Santiago

de Cuba. The lead singer/guitarist Eliades

Ochoa went on to fame with Buena Vista

Social Club, but hasn't come close to cap-

turing the energy of this recording. It

includes the best version ever of Chan
Chan.

Los Van Van Ay Dios, Amparame!
The best material ever recorded by Cuba’s

greatest daiKe band since the revolutioa

This record reinvented the band with two

new singers and a more qontemporar>

sound- Every Cuban from 5 to I05 years

old knows ail the lyrics to these songs.

Susana Baca: The self-titled release

by this Peruvian singer is the definitive

recording of Afro-Peruvian music.

Produced by San Francisco's Greg

Landau, the songs support Baca's sensu-

ous vocals with guitar and percussion.

Thursday Night at the Elbe Room contin-

ues with great Latin bands. Oct 4 -

Azabache; Oct JJ - Maiacote; Oct 18 -

Dr. Loco's Rockin' Jalapeno Band.

Doors open at lOpm.

San Francisco
Auto Repair Center

(415) 285-8588

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SMOG CHECK AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

FOREIGNAND DOMESTICAUTO REPAIRS
OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA SMOG STATION

12 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS
• Free Shuttle Service to & from BART, Downtown & Nearby

Neighborhoods Basic Auto Repair Classes “Do-It-Yourself

Membership Available Men & Women Mechanics

^ Dependable, Guaranteed Work-Honest Prices

• Used Car Prepurchase Diagnostic Inspection Service

• Emission Systems/Smog Test Failure Diagnosis dc Repair

• Tune Op/Lube Service/Regular Maintenance

• Cooling Systems • Radiators * Overheating

• Timing Belts • Brakes • Clutches • General Repairs

•Air Conditioning/Heaters

• Electrical Problems/Rewiring/Short Circuits

• Windows/DoorsAiindalism Repairs • Four-Wheel Drive Service

• Struts/Shocks/Suspension/Steering • CV Joint & Axle Service

• Check Engine Light • Computer Diagnostics • Driveability

Problems

• Engine & Transmission Rebuilding & Replacement

^>ut* of Caltfomi^

LICENSED

SM^
CI«K

INSPECTION A

^REPAIRSTAnO^^

OFFtClAL

CROSS

POLLUTER

CERTIFICATION

STATION

since 1978

(415) 285-8588

a

61 1 FLORIDA STREET (Near 18th St.) • S.F., CA941 10

BETWEEN HARRISON & BRYANT STREETS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & ATM ACCEPTED

$10

OFF

SMOG
INSPECTION

FREE
BRAKE

&
SAFETY

INSPECTION
($42." VALUE)
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: DON'T BE FOOTED BY OIHEO FlUMING STORES' DISCOONT COOPONS!
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fine Custom framing & Gallery

Expert Picture framing

that Works with

Vour Art!

Beveled

Mirror

$ale

24” X 36”

$3995

Ihe LargesI Seiccfion of Readymade frames

in San Francisco

framing Sale

FRITMING SPECIU

$3995
Up to 24” X 36”

Includes frame, glass, mounting, wire & hooks.

Motai Frames only Monday thru Friday only.

Limit 2 per customer. Offer expires Dec. 1, 1999HMM "Still the best framing in san Francisco!"

a—. frame0@back2picture.com

j II I , I
^/nII

I

ivmv.back2picture.com

7j4 VQlCnCiO QT zUth )trcct telephone: (415) 026-2321
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AT OUR MEXICAN CRILLS
ASSORTMENT OF FRUIT DRINKS & BEER

3071 16TH ST. • SF

864'8840
f 17TH ST. & VALENCIA
L 431-3351


